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Classroom management is one of the most important factors contributing to positive
learning outcomes for students. Despite its importance, many teachers report receiving no or
insufficient pre-service training in evidence based classroom management practices (DarlingHammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009). New teacher attrition rates are high,
and teachers have reported challenges with classroom management as a reason for leaving the
field. The overall lack of preparedness in classroom management and these high attrition rates
negatively impact the schools and students they serve (Ingersoll & Smith, 2003), and this
disproportionally affects high needs school districts and students (Simon & Johnson, 2015). For
this reason, it is essential that teacher preparation programs support their pre-service teachers in
becoming effective classroom managers (Begeny & Martens, 2006).
This research study used an experimental, multiple baseline across participants, single
subject research design to test the effects of a multi-component intervention on pre-service
teachers’ use of one evidence-based classroom management skill, behavior specific praise (BSP).
The multi-component intervention consisted of explicit instruction and modeling of the skill,
followed by on-going video self-analysis and self-monitoring with performance feedback.
Participants (n=4) were undergraduate senior teacher education students who were completing
their student teaching semester. In addition to monitoring BSP, data was collected on student ontask behavior.

Janet VanLone
The University of Connecticut, 2018
Results of the study found a functional relation between the multi-component
intervention and pre-service teachers’ use of behavior specific praise. The findings suggest that
pre-service teachers require instructional support beyond coursework in evidence-based
classroom management skills, and that using video self-analysis to monitor their own skill
growth can support application of skills in the classroom. Implications for research, practice, and
policy are discussed.
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Chapter I
Introduction

Classroom Management is undoubtedly one of the most important factors contributing to
positive learning outcomes for students (Wang, Haertel, and Walberg, 1993; Emmer, Evertson,
Worsham, 2003). Effective classroom management requires an approach that is comprehensive,
and results in a nurturing and positive learning environment where students are actively engaged
in the learning process. Successful teachers structure classroom environments in ways that
prevent off-task and disruptive behavior, and increase student engagement and positive student
interactions (Oliver & Reschly, 2007). To assist teachers in developing effective classroom
management skills, researchers have identified evidence-based classroom management practices,
including the following (a) maximize structure in your classroom; (b) post, teach, monitor,
review, and reinforce a small number of positively stated expectations; (c) actively engage
students in observable ways; (d) establish a continuum of strategies to acknowledge appropriate
behavior; and (e) establish a continuum of strategies to respond to inappropriate behavior
(Simonsen, Fairbanks, Briesch, Myers, & Sugai, 2008). Implementation of these practices, when
done with fidelity, will lead to well managed classrooms, resulting in positive outcomes for
teachers and students (Simonsen et al., 2008).
Classroom Management Outcomes
Effective classroom management positively impacts both teachers and students, and
conversely, when a classroom is poorly managed it impedes overall success.
Outcomes for students. Students who are in well managed classrooms are more likely to
make academic progress (Back, Polk, Keys, & McMahon, 2016; Evertson & Emmer, 1982;
1

Garwood & Vernon-Feagans, 2017; Johnson, Stoner, & Green, 1996; Sutherland & Wehby,
2001), and to have better behavioral outcomes (Flower, McKenna, Bunuan, Muething & Vega,
2014; Gresham, Sugai, & Horner, 2001; MacSuga-Gage & Gage, 2015; Reinke, Stormont, &
Herman, 2014). Unfortunately, the off-task and disruptive behavior that is characteristic of a
poorly managed classroom leads to decreased student engagement with instruction. As a result,
academic growth is impeded and achievement is negatively impacted. Over time this can have a
devastating impact on life outcomes for students, leading to a range of negative experiences such
as delinquency, violence, and school failure (Patterson, Reid, & Dishion, 1992; Sprague &
Walker, 2000).
Outcomes for teachers. Teacher attrition rates are high, particularly among new teachers
and special educators. Teachers have reported challenges with student behavior and general
classroom management as a reason for leaving the field (Ingersoll, 2001; Kukla-Acevedo, 2009;
Zabel & Zabel, 2002). New teachers are leaving the field of education at a high rate, with 12% of
teachers leaving after 2 years, and 50% of new teachers leaving after 5 years (Ingersoll, Merrill,
& Stuckey, 2014). These high attrition rates negatively impact the schools and students they
serve (Ingersoll & Smith, 2003), and disproportionally affects high needs school districts and
students (Simon & Johnson, 2015).
Teachers who effectively manage their classrooms are more likely to avoid high levels of
stress and burnout, and experience greater self-efficacy and higher levels of job satisfaction
(Caprara, Barbaranelli, Steca, & Malone, 2006). Self-efficacy, as defined by Bandura (1977) is
the “belief in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to manage
prospective situations," and researchers have linked high levels of self-efficacy with multiple
positive outcomes for teachers, such as increased motivation and commitment to teaching
2

(Canrinus, Helms-Lorenz, Beijaard, Buitink, & Hofman, 2012). In a study examining variables
related to teacher years of experience, Klassen and Chiu (2010) found that high levels of selfefficacy in classroom management correlate significantly with greater job satisfaction;
conversely, lower reported levels of self-efficacy are associated with significant increases in
stress and lower levels of job satisfaction. Having low self-efficacy and poor classroom
management skills puts teachers at risk for burnout, and potentially leaving the profession
altogether (Wang, Hall, & Rahimi, 2015).
Given the important outcomes of effective implementation of classroom management
strategies for both students and teachers, pre-service and in-service training in evidence-based
classroom management is essential for both general and special education teachers, all of whom
need to be well prepared to manage today’s inclusive classrooms made up of diverse learners.
Current State of the Field
Even though a clear, empirically supported connection exists between effective
classroom management and numerous benefits to both teachers and students, teachers too often
resort to reactionary and harsh discipline practices in response to undesired student behavior,
resulting in low achievement for at-risk students (Donovon & Cross, 2002). Many teachers are
unfamiliar with evidence-based classroom management practices, or fail to implement such
practices with fidelity (Ficarra & Quinn, 2014; Russo-Campisi, 2017). The most common
request for assistance from teachers is related to student behavior and classroom management
(Rose & Gallup, 2005).
These problems are compounded by a lack of quality, effective in-service trainings for
teachers in evidence-based classroom management practices. Professional development trainings
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in classroom management too often rely on “train and hope,” short-term workshops that result in
little changes in teachers’ ability to proactively and positively manage their classrooms (Stokes
& Baer, 1977).
Current Practices in Teacher Preparation
Despite its importance, many teachers report receiving no or insufficient pre-service
training in evidence-based classroom management practices (Begeny & Martens, 2006; DarlingHammond et al., 2009) and many novice teachers feel underprepared in this area (Siebert, 2005).
A review of the literature on current state policy and teacher preparation programs found clear
gaps in classroom management preparation for pre-service teachers, both in policy and practice.
Freeman, Simonsen, Briere, and MacSuga-Gage (2014) found that although most states require
some instruction in classroom management for pre-service teachers, 44% of state policies fall
short of requiring instruction specifically in evidence-based classroom management practices in
teacher preparation programs. Requirements are lower for students working towards certification
at the secondary level, and greatly reduced for alternative certification teacher preparation
programs. Additionally, from a sample of voluntarily submitted course offerings, only 65% of
teacher preparation programs were found to offer a course teaching evidence-based classroom
management to pre-service teachers (Freeman et al., 2014).
Findings from a study of 74 teacher education programs examining the classroom
management instructional practices in teacher preparation programs support these conclusions
(Flower, McKenna, & Haring, 2017). While the majority of teacher education programs
responding to a survey reported that they did offer instruction in classroom management, the
instruction typically covered universal classroom management strategies, such as establishing
rules, creating positive climates, and parent communication. Fewer programs reported inclusion
4

of evidence-based classroom management strategies, such as specific strategies to increase
appropriate behavior and decrease inappropriate behavior, and behavioral assessment (Flower et
al., 2017).
Literature Review on Effective Practices for Pre-Service Teacher Training
Given the current lack of training provided for in-service teachers and across teacher
preparation programs, the importance of preparing pre-service teachers to be effective classroom
managers cannot be underestimated. Additionally, many new teachers begin their teaching
careers in economically disadvantaged areas with fewer supports in place (Oliver & Reschly,
2007), which makes the need for quality teacher preparation in classroom management critical.
Focusing on developing the classroom management skills of pre-service teachers is a
preventative practice, setting them up for later success as novice teachers. This could have
several benefits. First, this will help novice teachers develop good habits related to positive and
proactive management. Potentially, developing these habits early on will minimize the need for
intensive supports later, after unsuccessful practices have become the routine (Stansbury &
Zimmerman, 2000). Additionally, this will prevent the negative student outcomes associated
with poor classroom management implementation in the early years of a teacher’s practice
(Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2007).
To better understand how to provide adequate training, teacher educators need to know
which practices are empirically supported. The purpose of this systematic review of the literature
was to examine effective practices for improving classroom management within pre-service
teacher preparation. Specifically, I answered two research questions. First, what are the
characteristics of the literature examining pre-service teacher training in classroom management?
Second, what are the common elements of effective training in classroom management skills for
5

preservice teachers? In the following section, I describe the literature review method, results of
the literature review, and implications for practice within teacher preparation programs.
Method
I carried out a multi-phased process to find relevant articles for this review. First, I
identified relevant search terms and conducted a search of electronic library databases. Next, I
reviewed all abstracts and coded them for inclusion criteria. I then screened full articles for
inclusion, and I fully coded articles that met all criteria. Finally, I conducted an ancestral search
of all included articles’ reference lists.
Electronic Search
I conducted an electronic search of a library database system. A database thesaurus was
used to determine the best search terms across databases. The terms ("preservice teachers" OR
"preservice teacher education" OR "student teaching" OR "student teachers") AND ("classroom
management" OR "classroom discipline" OR "classroom techniques" OR "student behavior")
were used to search six electronic databases, including ERIC, Academic Search Premier,
Professional Development Collection, PsycARTICLES, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
Collection, and PsycINFO. The search, conducted on May 22, 2017, was limited to scholarly and
peer-reviewed articles. Once I removed duplicates, this search process yielded 1074 abstracts for
the initial abstract coding process. An EBSCOhost alert was set up through the university library
system, which resulted in a weekly email containing a list of newly published articles that would
have met initial search criteria. I deactivated the EBSCOhost alert on August 1, 2017, when the
search and coding processes were completed.
Inclusion Criteria
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In order to be included in this review studies had to meet the requirements related to
participants, independent and dependent variables, and research designs. Appendix A presents
detailed coding definitions for all inclusion criteria.
Participants. Articles included in this review used participants that were currently
enrolled in a teacher preparation program. Classroom pre-K-12 teachers were not included, even
if they were reflecting on their pre-service teaching experience. Studies including both preservice and in-service teachers were included in this review.
Independent variable. Studies included in this review contained various independent
variables, all involved a manipulation or change to the general program. Independent variables
included general participation in course content as part of a teacher preparation program, student
teaching or field experience, and any specific interventions within a teacher preparation program.
Dependent variables. Studies included in this review containted several outcome
variables. These were direct measurement of specific classroom management skill(s), or
classroom management efficacy, beliefs, or knowledge.
Research design. Research designs included in this review include group experimental,
experimental time-series, quasi-experimental, single subject research, or mixed methods studies
that included an experimental design. All studies included a control group, or were designed so
that participants could serve as their own control. I chose to include these designs because they
offer a high level of scientific understanding (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007).
Article Screening Procedures
Abstract screen. Abstracts were coded for paper type, participants, independent
variables, dependent variables, and research design. Abstracts that met inclusion criteria were
7

passed to the full article screen. Additionally, if an abstract was unclear or information pertaining
to a code was unknown, the article was passed on for further review. A total of 214 articles were
passed to the full article screen.
Full article screen. At this stage, I screened the full articles for the same inclusion
criteria as the abstract coding. Through this process, I identified a total of 24 articles that met all
inclusion criteria. These studies passed to the full coding process.
Ancestral search and EBSCOhost alert. The reference lists of the 24 articles that met
all search criteria were mined for potential additional articles to include in this review. Through
this process, an additional 497 articles were reviewed. Additionally, all EBSCOhost alerts were
reviewed. After coding abstracts and fully screening articles found from the ancestral search and
through the EBSCOhost alert, I found an additional 2 articles that met all inclusion criteria.
Consequently, a total of 26 articles are included in this review.
Coding Process for Included Articles
Upon the completion of the article identification process, I coded all included studies to
gather additional information about participants, variables, research designs, specific modes of
analysis, and results. Appendix B provides an overview of these codes. Additionally, I completed
a quality review of included studies, using two different quality indicators rubrics. Quality
indicator rubrics are included in Appendix C.
Full coding. In this phase, independent variable codes were expanded to include
interventions using technology, interventions involving a mentor or cooperating teacher,
professional development outside of coursework, extended time beyond general coursework, and
field based work or student teaching. Dependent variable codes included classroom management
8

skill(s), self-efficacy related to classroom management, knowledge of classroom management
skill or practice, beliefs or self-report about classroom management decisions, and supervisor
rating of classroom management skill(s). Research design codes were also expanded to include
more specific information about the included designs. Group experimental codes specified pretest post-test control group with random assignment, post-test only control group with random
assignment, time series with control group with random assignment, and quasi-experimental
designs with control group. Single case design study codes included reversal/withdrawal,
multiple baseline, alternating treatments, changing criterion, probe, and combined designs.
I also coded included studies for mode of analysis and results. Modes of analysis
included descriptive statistics, inferential statistics, visual analysis, and effect size. I coded
results for increases in desired outcome, decreases in desired outcome, if there was no causal or
functional relationship documented, or if the results were mixed.
Quality measure. One original and one adapted quality indicator rating (QIR) rubric was
used to assess the quality of included studies. I adapted a rubric developed by Gersten and
colleagues (2005) for this study, designing it to use specifically with pre-service teachers (see
Appendix C). This rubric is designed to evaluate experimental and quasi-experimental study
quality. Ten essential quality indicators are used to assess quality of participant description,
quality of implementation of the intervention and description of comparison conditions, quality
of outcome measures, and quality of data analysis. Additionally, there are eight desirable quality
indicators for further evaluation. A study is acceptable quality if it meets all but one essential
QIR and at least one of the desirable QIRs. High quality studies meet all but one essential QIR
and at least four desirable indicators.
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The second QIR rubric used to evaluate included studies in this review is based on
quality measures outlined by Horner and colleagues (2005), and was designed to use specifically
with single subject research studies (see Appendix C). Twenty-one specific indicators evaluate
the participant and setting description, factors pertaining to independent and dependent variables,
fidelity of intervention implementation, data collection procedures and interobserver agreement,
experimental control, internal validity, and social validity.
Both rubrics score each quality indicator out of a possible two points. Zero points are
given if the indicator is not met at all, one point is given if the study partially meets the indicator,
and two points are given if the study fully meets the indicator.
As noted above, studies needed to meet or partially meet all but one of the essential
indicators outlined on rubrics, and at least one desirable indicator to be considered acceptable
quality. To be considered high quality, studies needed to fully meet at least all but one essential
indicators and a minimum of four desirable indicators.
Results
Research question #1: What are the characteristics of the literature examining preservice teacher training in classroom management? The systematic search process found 26
articles that fully met all inclusion criteria. The results for question 1 provide an overview across
studies of participants and program characteristics (i.e. type of education major, type of
certification program) variables, research designs, results, modes of analysis, and overall quality.
Table 1 shows the results of program and participant characteristics across research designs
included in this review. Table 2 shows the results of independent and dependent variable
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categories across research designs. Appendix D provides a more detailed overview of
characteristics and quality of included, reviewed studies.
Participant and program characteristics. I examined the number of participants in each
study, the participants’ year or place in program, and the type of program. All studies included
only pre-service teacher participants. A total of 19.23% (k=5) studies included between 1-10
participants (Auld, Belfiore, & Scheeler, 2010; Judge, Bobzien, Maydosz, Gear, & Katsioloudis,
2013; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly, Renzaglia, & Lee, 1994; Sharpe, Lounsber, & Bahis,
1997), 19.23% (k=5) of studies included between 11-50 participants (Hazareesingh & Bielawski,
1991; Murphy, Kauffman, & Strang, 1987; O’Neill, 2016; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Strang,
Murphy, Kauffman, Badt, & Booker Loper, 1986), 42.31% (k=11) of the studies included
between 51-100 participants (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008;
Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen, Gutkin, Palmer Wilson, & Oat, 1998; Hsu &
Malkin, 2013; Kurt, 2017; Sariscsanny & Pettigrew, 1997; Stoiber, 1991; Tingstrom, 1989),
15.4% (k=4) of the studies included between 101-300 participants (Kennedy & Newman
Thomas, 2012; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Sokal, Wloshyn, & Funk-Unrau, 2013; Stripling,
Rickets, Roberts, & Harlin, 2008), and 3.85% (k=1) of the studies included over 300 participants
(Barrett & Curtis, 1986). Two articles (7.69%) indicated inclusion of participants who were
enrolled in an alternative certification program, which were described as “teaching immersion
programs”(Ellingson, 1991; Judge et al., 2013), and 84.62% (k=22) of studies used
undergraduate participants (Auld et al., 2010; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi
& Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1998, Hsu & Malkin,
2013; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016;
O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Schelske & Deno,
11

1994; Sharpe et al., 1997; Sokal et al., 2013; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et al.,
2008; Tingstrom, 1989) while four included graduate student participants (Auld et al., 2010; Hsu
& Malkin, 2013; Murphy et al., 1987; Stripling et al., 2008). An additional 11.54% (k=3) studies
did not specify program type (Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Merrett
& Wheldall, 1982), 65.38% (k=17) of studies described participants as being pre-service
teachers who were not in a field experience or student teaching placement (Cevik & Andre,
2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989;
Hagen et al., 1998; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017; Merrett
& Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Sokal et
al., 2013; Strang et al., 1986; Stoiber, 1991; Tingstrom, 1989), and 34.62% (k=9) studies
included participants that were currently in the field at the time of the study (Auld et al., 2010;
Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; O’Reilly et al.,
1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sharpe et al., 1997; Stripling et al., 2008).
Finally, 38.46% (k=10) of included in studies included participants who were majoring in
elementary education (Auld et al., 2010; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Gorrell &
Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013;
O’Neill, 2016; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Stoiber,1991), 15.4% (k=4) of studies included
participants who were secondary/content area majors (Auld et al., 2010; Gorrell & Downing,
1989; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge et al., 2013), 15.4% (k=4) of studies included participants
who were described as early childhood majors (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014;
Choi & Lee, 2008; Sariscanny & Pettigrew, 1997), 23.08% (k=6) included special education
majors (Auld et al., 2010; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Murphy et al., 1987;
O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994), and one article (3.85%) included
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vocational/technical education majors (Stripling et al., 2008). An additional 15.4% (k=4) of
articles included participants that were special area education majors (Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell &
Downing, 1989; Kurt, 2017; Sharpe et al., 1997), such as art education, physical education, or
language education. Finally, 26.92% (k=7) of studies did not specify participant major or
certification area, describing participants more generally as “teacher education” or “general
education” students (Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Merrett &
Wheldall, 1982; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sokal et al., 2013; Strang et al., 1986; Tingstrom,
1989). Table 1 provides a summary of these findings. The participant certification area, program
setting, and program type results are not mutually exclusive.
Table 1
Participant and program characteristics across research designs
Number of
Participants

Certification *

Setting*

Program type*

Research
Designs

(total number of
studies)

(total number of
studies)

(total number of
studies)

(total number of
studies)

Group
Experimental

11-50: (3)

Elementary (7)

Field based: (2)

Undergrad: (9)

51-100: (6)

Secondary (1)

Graduate: (0)

101-300: (1)

Special
Education (1)

Not currently in
field: (8)

(10)

Early Childhood
(3)
Special Area (1)
Not
Specified/General
(3)
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Not Specified:
(1)

Quasi
Experimental
(11)

11-50: (2)

Elementary:(2)

Field based: (3)

51-100: (5)

Secondary: (1)

101-300: (3)

Special
Education: (2)

Not currently in
field: (8)

>300: (1)

Undergraduate:
(9)
Graduate: (3)
Alternative: (1)

Early Childhood:
(4)

Not Specified:
(2)

Special Area: (2)
Vocational: (1)
Not
Specified/General
(4)

Single Case
Design

1-10: (5)

(5)

Elementary: (1)

Field based: (4)

Secondary: (2)

Not currently in
field: (1)

Special Area: (1)
Special
Education: (3)

Undergraduate:
(4)
Graduate: (1)
Alternative: (1)

Note: *results not mutually exclusive
Independent variables. Independent variables described study interventions. Across the
seven independent variable categories, results showed that one study used general participation
in a teacher preparation program as part of an intervention (O’Neill, 2016), 88.46% (k=23) of
studies used specific course content or mode of delivery as part of an intervention (Auld et al.,
2010; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008;
Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski,
1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2012; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982;
Murphy et al., 1987; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sharpe
et al., 1997; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986; Tingstrom, 1989), 50% of studies (k=13) used
technology as part of an intervention (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee,
14

2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh &
Bielawski, 1991; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2012; Kurt, 2017; Murphy et al., 1987;
Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Strang et al., 1986), one study (3.85%) used a mentor or
cooperating teacher as part of an intervention (Auld et al., 2010), 11.54% of studies (k=3) used a
component of student teaching/field experience as part of an intervention (Merrett & Wheldall,
1982; O’Neill, 2016; Sokal et al., 2013), 11.54% of studies (k=3) used professional development
outside of regular coursework as part of an intervention (Auld et al., 2010; Barrett & Curtis,
1986; Hsu & Malkin, 2013), and 11.54% of studies (k=3) used extended course time as an
independent variable (Choi & Lee, 2008; O’Neill, 2016; Stripling et al., 2008). These results are
not mutually exclusive, meaning that studies used interventions that incorporated multiple
independent variables that fell into more than one category. For example, twelve studies
(46.15%) combined technology and a change in specific course content as part of an intervention
(Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell &
Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Judge et al., 2013;
Kennedy et al., 2012; Kurt, 2017; Murphy et al., 1987; Strang et al., 1986). Only nine studies
(34.62%) implemented interventions that fell into only one independent variable category
(Barrett & Curtis, 1986; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sarriscsany & Pettigrew,
1997; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sharpe et al., 1997; Sokal et al., 2013; Stoiber, 1991; Tingstrom,
1989), while 65.38% of studies (k=17) implemented interventions that fell into multiple
independent variable categories (Auld et al., 2010; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014;
Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh
& Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2012; Kurt, 2017;
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Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et
al., 2008).
Dependent variables. Dependent variables included a direct measurement of classroom
management skill(s) (26.92%, k=7; Auld et al., 2010; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 1987;
Sharpe et al., 1997; Strang et al., 1986; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994), self-efficacy
related to perceived classroom management abilities (30.77%, k=8; Gorrell & Downing, 1989;
Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Kurt, 2017; O’Neill,
2016; Sokal et al., 2013; Stripling et al., 2008), knowledge of classroom management practices
(23.08%, k=6; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012;
Kurt, 2017; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Sokal et al., 2013), self-report of decision-making,
problem solving, or beliefs related to classroom management (19.23%, k=5; Cevik & Andre,
2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Stoiber, 1991; Tingstrom, 1989), and faculty or
supervisor performance evaluation (15.38%, k=4; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Ellingson, 1991;
Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Schelske & Deno, 1994). These results are also not mutually
exclusive. Most reviewed studies (88.46%, k=23) examined the effects of an intervention on only
one dependent variable category (Auld et al., 2010; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Cevik & Andre,
2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Hagen et al., 1989;
Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2012;
Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et
al., 1994; Sarriscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sharpe et al., 1997; Stoiber,
1991; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et al., 2008; Tingstrom, 1989), while three studies (11.54%)
examined the effects of an intervention on multiple outcomes across several dependent variable
categories (Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Kurt, 2017; Sokal et al., 2013).
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Research designs. This review included group experimental studies, including quasiexperimental, time-series experimental, and single subject research designs. True experimental
studies (38.46%, k=10) included at least one experimental group, a control group, and random
assignment of participants to each group (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Gorrell
& Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Kennedy et al., 2012;
Sarriscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986).
Quasi-experimental studies (42.31%, k=11) also included a control group, but did not randomly
assign participants (Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Hsu & Malkin,
2013; Kurt, 2017; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016; Sokal et al.,
2013; Stripling et al., 2008; Tingstrom, 1989). Finally, five studies (19.3%) were single subject
research studies, three of which used a multiple baseline across participants design to evaluate
intervention effectiveness (Auld et al., 2010; Judge et al., 2013; Sharpe et al., 1997), and two
used an alternating treatments design to measure the outcomes of an intervention (O’Reilly et al.,
1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994).
Study results. All group and quasi-experimental studies used both descriptive and
inferential statistics as a mode of analysis (Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik
& Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al.,
1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Kennedy et al., 2012; Kurt, 2017;
Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016; Sarriscsany & Pettigrew, 1997;
Schelske & Deno, 1994; Sokal et al., 2013; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et al.,
2008; Tingstrom, 1989). Additionally, five single case design studies (19.23%) used visual
analysis and descriptive statistics to analyze results (Auld et al., 2010; Judge et al., 2013;
O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sharpe et al., 1997), and 23.08% of studies across all
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research designs (k=6) reported effect size calculations (Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee,
2008; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017; Stripling et
al., 2008). Across included group and quasi experimental studies in this review, 85.72% (k=18)
reported a statistically significant increase in all dependent variable categories measured (Barrett
& Curtis, 1986; Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Ellingson,
1991; Hagen et al., 1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Kennedy et al.,
2012; Kurt, 2017; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Murphy et al., 1987; Sarriscsany & Pettigrew,
1997; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et al., 2008;
Tingstrom, 1989), while three studies (14.29%) reported mixed results across measured
dependent variables (Gorrell & Downing, 1989, O’Neill, 2016, Sokal et al., 2013). In all cases,
the non-significant results did show increases in the dependent variable. Finally, across single
case design studies, 80% (k=4) showed a functional relation between the intervention and desired
change in outcome (Auld et al., 2010; O’Reilly et al. 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sharpe et al.,
1997). The single case design study that did not demonstrate a functional relation did show
increases in the desired outcome, but no functional relation was noted (Judge et al., 2013). Table
2 shows results broken down by variable categories, across research design. Table 2 provides a
summary of these findings.
Table 2
Results Across Research Designs and Variables
Independent Variables*
Research
Design

Category (number of studies showing
statistically significant increases or
functional relation in desired
outcome/total number of studies)
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Dependent Variables*
Category (number of studies
showing statistically significant
increases or functional relation in

(total
number of
studies)

desired outcome/total number of
studies)

Group
Specific course content or delivery
Experimental (8/9)

Direct observation of CM skill (1/1)

(10 studies)

Technology (8/8)

Self-efficacy (2/3)
Knowledge (3/3)
Decision making/ beleifs (3/3)
Supervisor/faculty rating (1/1)

Quasi
General participation in teacher
Experimental preparation program (1/1)
(11 studies)

Specific course content or delivery
(8/9)
Student teaching/field experience as
part of intervention (2/3)

Direct observation of CM skill (1/1)
Self-efficacy (4/5)
Knowledge (2/3)
Decision making/beliefs (2/2)
Supervisor/faculty rating (3/3)

Technology (3/3)
Professional Development (2/2)
Extended Time (3/3)

Single Case
Design

Specific course content or delivery
(4/5)

(3 studies)

Mentor/cooperating teacher (1/1)

Direct observation of classroom
management behavior (4/5)

Student teaching/field experience as
part of intervention (4/4)
Technology (0/1)
Note: * categories not used in a research design were not included in table 2
Study quality. Across articles included in this review, 30.79% (k=8) met high quality
standards (Auld et al., 2010; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2009; Kennedy & Thomas,
2012; Kurt, 2017; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sharpe, 1997) as measured by
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quality indicator rubrics, and an additional 42.31% (k=12) met acceptable quality standards
(Cevik & Andre, 2012; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1998;
Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Neill, 2016;
Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986). The
six articles that did not meet acceptable quality (23.08%) are all rigorous, scientific studies;
however, many of these studies left out effect size calculations, pertinent participant information,
or a description of fidelity of implementation (Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Hsu & Malkin, 2013;
Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; Sokal et al., 2013; Stripling et al., 2008, Tingstrom, 1989).
Research question #2: What are the common elements of effective training in
classroom management skills for preservice teachers? I identified 17 common elements of
effective practices for preparing pre-service teacher in classroom management, including the
following: explicit, content specific instruction, extended course instruction, modeling, video
based instruction, computer based instruction, podcasts, interwoven coursework and fieldwork,
professional development workshops, interactive group work, structured reflection, guided
practice with faded supports, computer simulations and virtual environments, general
participation in the field, group discussion and role plays, peer feedback, email feedback, and
immediate, specific performance feedback. I organized these common elements into three broad
categories and across three distinct settings. The categories include content delivery, practice
opportunities, and performance feedback. The settings include common elements across teacher
preparation coursework, via technology, and as part of field-based practice. I provide a summary
of common elements in Table 3. Results are not mutually exclusive, as many studies used
multiple components and fell into several categories.
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Content delivery. For the purposes of this review, content delivery refers to the way
information was delivered to participants. Specifically, I looked at how content was delivered
through teacher preparation coursework, via technology, and during field experiences, including
student teaching. In this review, 84.62% of studies (k=22) examined content delivery across
coursework, via technology, and in the field (Auld et al., 2010; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Cevik &
Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing,
1989; Hagen et al., 1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge et al.,
2013; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; O’Neill,
2016; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Schelske &
Deno, 1994; Sokal et al., 2013; Stripling, 2008; Tingstrom, 1989).
Teacher preparation coursework. In reviewed studies, content was delivered through
coursework using content specific, explicit instruction, by extending course instruction, and
through modeling of practices and skills. Four articles (15.38%) used an intervention that
involved a specific mode of delivery within teacher preparation coursework (Gorrell &
Downing, 1989; O’Reilly, 1994; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Tingstrom, 1989).
Content specific explicit instruction. Content specific explicit instruction is simple direct,
systematic instruction in specific skills such as traditional course lectures or systematic
workshops where information is delivered from an instructor to the participants using a step by
step, systematic approach. In reviewed studies, content specific explicit instruction was typically
used in combination with other instructional strategies, such as modeling or guided practice. In
studies included in this review, three studies used this type of instruction as part of an
intervention to improve classroom management outcomes for pre-service teachers (O’Reilly,
1994; Scheleske & Deno, 1994; Tingstrom, 1989). For example, Tingstrom (1989) delivered
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content in very specific classroom management skills through traditional course lectures,
utilizing a direct, systematic approach. In this study, instruction began with an overview of
general learning principals, and progressed to more specific classroom management behavioral
interventions. Schelske and Deno (1994) delivered explicit instruction of content in specific
classroom management practices through a series of workshops, with the goal of teaching
participants how to establish a well-managed, productive classroom environment by
implementing evidence-based classroom management practices. This was compared to a
discussion based seminar series. Delivering specific content resulted in positive classroom
management outcomes for pre-service teachers.
Extended course instruction. There is some empirical evidence to support extending
traditional course instruction to improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills. In
this review, one study tested the effects of this instructional approach, resulting in improved
outcomes. Gorrell and Downing (1989) extended traditional lecture and discussion in a teacher
preparation course. During this time, a highly effective instructor provided additional instruction,
modeling, and practice opportunities for students, resulting in improved classroom management,
compared to a control group that received no instruction beyond the time provided within the
typical course.
Modeling. One study in this review used modeling as an instructional practice within
teacher preparation coursework (Gorrell & Downing, 1989). Modeling is typically used in
combination with other instructional strategies, and it is accomplished by provided an example of
what a classroom management skill or practice, through demonstration of the actual practice.
Gorrell and Downing (1989) combined modeling with explicit instruction within extended
course instruction to improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills.
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Via technology. Content in classroom management practices and skills was delivered via
technology using videos and online or computer based instruction. Additionally, classroom
management content was delivered through various types of podcasts. Eleven studies (42.31%)
used technology as part of content delivery (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi
& Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al., 1998; Hazareesingh &
Bielawski, 1991; Judge et al., 2013; Kennedy & Newman Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017; Sariscsany
& Pettigrew, 1997).
Video-based instruction. Five studies provide ample evidence to support the use of video
instruction as a promising practice for delivering classroom management content within teacher
preparation programming (Ellingson, 1991; Hagen et al., 1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski,
1991; Judge et al., 2013; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997). Video instruction is using a video to
deliver content in classroom management practices or skills. Typically incorporating other
instructional practices, such as explicit instruction and modeling, this empirically supported
practice was used in several included studies and resulted in positive outcomes for pre-service
teachers.
Computer-based instruction. Computer-based instruction combines explicit, skill-based
classroom management instruction with interactive practice opportunities in an online learning
environment. Three studies demonstrated the effectiveness of delivering classroom management
content to pre-service teachers utilizing this technology. All three studies used computer based
instruction to improve problem solving skills through structured, case-based lessons combined
with interactive, and guided practice opportunities (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014;
Choi & Lee, 2009).
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Modeling. As previously mentioned, modeling delivers content in classroom management
to pre-service teachers by providing a demonstration of a practice or skill. In reviewed studies,
two interventions included modeling as part of content delivery within technology. (Hagen et al.,
1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991). In both studies, modeling was provided through video,
following explicit instruction on classroom management strategies, and the modeling was done
by experienced teachers.
Podcasts. Two included studies used podcasts to deliver classroom management content
to pre-service teachers (Kennedy & Thomas, 2012; Kurt, 2017). Content acquisition podcasts,
sometimes referred to as “vodcasts” combine slides, audio and/or video narration, and pictures to
teach classroom management practices and skills. In the literature, this approach was used in
combination with other elements, both as part of the podcast and in the overall structure of
content delivery and practice.
Fieldwork. Classroom management content was also delivered through field experiences
in various ways. First, I discuss how content in classroom management was interwoven with
field experiences through observations. I will also review how professional development
workshops provided a way to instruct students in classroom management practices. Eight
included studies (30.77%) interwove content delivery with field based practice (Auld et al.,
2010; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Merrett & Wheldall, 1982; O’Neill, 2016;
O’Reilly et al., 1992; Sokal et al., 2013; Stripling, 2008).
Observations and practice teaching linked with coursework. A total of five studies
delivered content in classroom management by linking coursework with fieldwork. Four of these
studies combined course instruction on specific classroom management skills and practices with
linked observations and/or practice opportunities in the field, which provided occasions for pre24

service and student teachers to learn about classroom management practices within coursework,
and then observe, analyze, and practice the same specific practices in the field (Merrett &
Wheldall, 1982; O’Neill, 2016; O’Reilly et al., 1992; Stripling, 2008). One included study (Sokal
et al., 2013) evaluated the effects of placing students in inclusive settings, as opposed to a noninclusive setting, for a field experience prior to student teaching. Course instruction in classroom
management for the inclusive classroom was delivered during class meetings, and students who
were placed in inclusive settings demonstrated increases in pre-service teachers’ knowledge in
classroom management.
Professional development workshops. Three studies evaluated the effectiveness of
providing content specific professional development workshops just prior to or during the
student teaching semester. (Auld et al., 2010; Barrett & Curtis, 1986; Hsu & Malkin, 2013).
Content of workshops included training in a specific classroom management strategy and
resulted in increased desired outcomes across these studies.
Practice opportunities. For the purposes of this review, practice opportunities refers to
specific occasions for pre-service teachers to interact with classroom management content or to
practice newly acquired skills. Fourteen studies (53.85%) evaluated specific practice
opportunites across coursework, via technology, and in the field (Auld et al., 2010; Cevik &
Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing,
1989; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Judge et al., 2013; Kurt, 2017; Murphy et al., 1987;
Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Stoiber, 1991; Strang et al., 1986; Stripling et al., 2008)
Teacher preparation coursework. Within coursework, opportunities to interact with and
practice newly learned classroom management skills occurred in a variety of ways in reviewed
studies. This includes interactive guided group practice and structured reflection. Three studies
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(11.54%) included practice opportunities as part of an intervention to improve classroom
management practices (Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991; Kurt, 2017; Stoiber, 1991).
Interactive guided group practice. Within teacher preparation coursework, interactive,
guided group work is an empirically supported practice for helping students learn and practice
new classroom management skills. Two studies included interactive, group based practice
opportunities as part of an intervention delivered within coursework (Hazareesingh & Bielawski,
1991; Kurt, 2017). This took place in a variety of ways across studies, but the interactive
component was consistent. One study included this as part of a flipped classroom instructional
model, an approach that reverses the traditional in class lecture, out of class practice type of
delivery (Kurt, 2017). Another study included role play scenarios and group practice of specific
classroom management skills using overt and covert enactments as part of an intervention
(Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991).
Structured reflection. Structured reflection opportunities provide a systematic approach to
traditional reflective practice, teaching pre-service teachers to use self-inquiry, self-monitoring,
and self-evaluation throughout the stages of teaching. One included study used this practice
approach. Stoiber (1991) showed the effectiveness of this type of reflection on pre-service
teachers’ pedagogical reasoning and problem-solving skills related to classroom management
issues.
Via technology. There is also empirical support for providing practice opportunities
through technology to support the development of classroom management skills in pre-service
teachers. In the literature, practice opportunities were provided through computer and videobased approaches as well as computer and virtual simulations. Nine included studies (34.62%)
provided practice opportunities via technology (Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014;
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Choi & Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al.,
1987; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1997; Strang et al., 1986).
Guided practice, scaffolding and fading. Five reviewed studies included guided practice,
scaffolding and fading as part of a practice opportunity within a computer based intervention
(Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Sariscsany &
Pettigrew, 1997). Scaffolding was provided through structured, guided practice opportunities,
and as supports were faded more responsibility for the materials was given to the student.
Computer-based, simulated, and virtual environments. Simulated environments use
computer applications to model reality and provide interactive practice opportunities for preservice students. This literature review found four examples of simulation studies that resulted in
significant increases in pre-service teachers’ knowledge of classroom management practices and
improved self-efficacy (Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 1987;
Strang et al., 1986). Typically, the simulations were provided prior to the student teaching
semester, and allowed for close to “real-life” practice opportunities, with “virtual” students. For
example, in one simulated classroom setting, manipulated virtual students respond to pre-service
teacher classroom management behaviors, allowing for practice and analysis of observable and
measurable skills (Judge et al., 2013). The research showed that exposure to practice
opportunities in computer simulated classrooms was an effective practice for improving
classroom management.
Fieldwork. Two studies included field based practice opportunities as part of an
intervention. Auld and colleagues (2010) provided field based opportunities for student teachers
to have discussions on newly learned content, and to role play classroom management skills with
other student teachers. Additionally, there is some empirical support for general participation in
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fieldwork over time as an effective practice for improving classroom management (Stripling et
al., 2008).
Performance feedback. In this review, five studies (19.23%) examined the effectiveness
of performance feedback as a practice to improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management
skills. This occurs when specific information is provided to pre-service teachers following
observation of that pre-service teacher. One study incorporated performance feedback as part of
an intervention in both coursework and via technology, and four additional studies examined the
effectiveness of specific types of performance feedback in the field.
Coursework and via technology. One study (3.85%) included performance feedback as
part of an intervention delivered within a teacher preparation course, designed to improve preservice teachers’ use of specific classroom management skills (Judge et al., 2013). The feedback
was provided to pre-service students following instruction on and performance of specific
classroom management skills, and was delivered both by peers in class and by the instructor via
email (Judge et al., 2013). Although the results of this study did not show a functional relation,
they do offer some support for the use of this type of performance feedback delivered in both
coursework and via technology.
Fieldwork. Four studies (15.38%) demonstrated empirical support for providing specific,
immediate, data-based feedback to a pre-service teacher on performance of a specific classroom
management practice or skill (Auld et al., 2010; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994;
Sharpe et al., 1997). Auld (2010) provided data-based feedback to student teachers on their use
of a specific classroom management skill, differential reinforcement of alternate behavior,
immediately following an observation. Using a single-case, alternating treatments, within subject
design, O’Reilly and colleagues (1992, 1994) compared two types of feedback on pre-service
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teachers’ use of prompts and positive consequences during student teaching. Immediate feedback
of performance on these specific classroom management skills, delivered by the student teaching
supervisor to the student teacher effectively resulted in an immediate, sustained increase in use
of skill. Another reviewed study provides empirical support for sequential behavior feedback
(Sharpe et al., 1997). In this study, this type of feedback was provided by a student teaching
supervisor to a student teacher during weekly meetings immediately following an observation.
Sequential behavior feedback is defined as sequential teacher-pupil behavior patterns, and in this
case was used in combination with goal setting.
Multi-component practices. Finally, it is important to note that common elements of
practices to improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management skill, efficacy, and knowledge
did not occur alone. Across all studies included in this review, interventions were multicomponent, incorporating a variety of practices.
Table 3
Seventeen Common Elements of Effective Practices
Setting
Teacher preparation
coursework

Content delivery

Practice
Opportunities

Explicit, content
specific instruction
(O’Reilly et al., 1994;
Schelske & Deno,
1994; Tingstrom,
1989)

Interactive group
work (Hazareesingh
& Bielawski, 1991;
Kurt, 2017)
Structured reflection
(Stoiber, 1991)

Extended course
instruction (Gorrell
& Downing, 1989)
Modeling (Gorrell &
Downing, 1989)
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Performance
Feedback
Peer feedback, as
part of intervention
in course (Judge et
al., 2013)

Via technology

Video-based
instruction
(Ellingson, 1991;
Hagen et al., 1998;
Hazareesingh &
Bielawski, 1991;
Judge et al., 2013;
Sariscsany &
Pettigrew, 1997)

Guided practice with
scaffolding and
fading (Cevik &
Andre, 2012; Cevik
& Andre, 2014; Choi
& Lee, 2009;
Ellingson, 1991;
Sariscsany &
Pettigrew, 1997)

Computer-based
instruction (Cevik &
Andre, 2012; Cevik &
Andre, 2014; Choi &
Lee, 2009; Gorrell &
Downing, 1989)

Computer-based

Modeling (Hagen et
al, 1998;
Hazareesingh &
Bielawski, 1991)

Email feedback,
following
simulated
classroom
environments
(Judge et al., 2013)

Simulated and
virtual environments
(Gorrell & Downing,
1989; Judge et al.,
2013; Murphy et al.,
1987; Strang et al.,
1986)

Podcasts (Kennedy &
Thomas, 2012; Kurt,
2017)

Field

Observations/practice
teaching linked with
coursework (Merrett
& Wheldall, 1982;
O’Neill, 2016;
O’Reilly et al., 1992;
Schelske & Deno,
1994; Sharpe et al.,
1997; Sokal et al.,
2013)
Professional
development
workshops (Auld et
al., 2010; Barrett &
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General
participation in
fieldwork over time
(Stripling et al.,
2008)

Immediate and
specific data-based
feedback (Auld et
al., 2010; O’Reilly
et al., 1992;
O’Reilly et al.,
Discussion supported
1994; Sharpe et al.,
role play (Auld et al.,
1997)
2010)

Curtis, 1986; Hsu &
Malkin, 2013)

Discussion of Literature Review Results
Through a systematic review of the literature, I examined effective practices for preservice teacher training in classroom management. First, I reviewed the characteristics of the
empirical literature examining effective practices for pre-service teacher training in classroom
management. Additionally, I reviewed common elements of effective practices for improving
classroom management skills. Results from this review indicate that implementing multicomponent practices within teacher preparation coursework and field experiences can effectively
increase pre-service teachers’ use of specific classroom management skills, knowledge of
classroom management practices, and classroom management self-efficacy; however, very little
research has relied on direct observation
Characteristics of the empirical literature. I looked at several characteristics across the
literature reviewed in this study, including participant and program characteristics, characteristics
of independent and dependent variables, and characteristics of research designs, outcomes, and
quality of studies. The results indicate that there are very few studies that included graduate
student participants (15.38%, k=4; Auld et al., 2010; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Murphy et al., 1987;
Stripling et al., 2008), and all but two studies (7.69%) included only traditional teacher education
students (Ellingson, 1991; Judge et al., 2013), as opposed to participants enrolled in alternative
teacher preparation programs. Additionally, only four studies (15.38%) included participants
who were planning to teach at the secondary level (Auld et al., 2010; Hsu & Malkin, 2013; Judge
et al., 2013; Stripling et al., 2008), in special areas (Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hsu & Malkin,
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2013; Kurt, 2017; Sharpe et al., 1997), or in early childhood classrooms (Cevik & Andre, 2012;
Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2008; Sariscsany & Pettigrew, 1994). Empirical research on
graduate teacher education students, those seeking certification through alternative teacher
education programs, and those seeking certification at the secondary level, in special areas, and
in early childhood education is needed so that programs and practices can be evaluated and
implemented to ensure adequate preparation in classroom management.
Finally, only 26.92% of studies (k=7) measured changes in specific classroom
management skills through direct observation of participants in classroom settings (Auld et al.,
2010; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Reilly et al., 1992; O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sharpe
et.al, 1997; Strang et al., 1986). Only six of those studies measured changes in actual classrooms
with real students in the field (Auld et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 1987; O’Reilly et al., 1992;
O’Reilly et al., 1994; Sharpe et.al, 1997; Strang et al., 1986). While there is a great deal to learn
from scientifically studying an intervention’s impact on teacher efficacy, performance reports,
and knowledge, only directly measuring behavior in a classroom can definitively tell us about
actual behavior change because of a specific practice. Teacher educators must know that
practices within preparation programs to improve classroom management skills are actually
resulting in pre-service teachers successfully using evidence-based classroom management skills
in the classroom. We can only know this through direct observation and measurement of those
skills.
Common elements. I identified 17 common elements of effective practices for preparing
pre-service teacher in classroom management, and then sorted those practices into three general
categories, including content delivery, practice opportunities, and performance feedback.
Additionally, each category was examined within teacher preparation, via technology, and in
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field-based practice. Most importantly, I identified that combining these elements within
practices can best prepare teachers in classroom management.
I have summarized the findings into the following guidelines for effective teacher
preparation in classroom management. These include (a) provide direct, explicit instruction in
general classroom management practices and specific classroom management skills, and
whenever possible, include a model or demonstration of the practice/skill, (b) provide
interactive, structured, guided practice opportunities in course and field work, and whenever
possible, provide scaffolded, faded support, and (c) provide immediate, specific feedback
regarding pre-service teacher performance of classroom management practice or skill.
Additionally, many effective interventions included the use of technology and integrated content
through both course and field work.
While these findings provide an important starting place for understanding effective
practices, it is apparent that additional scientific research is needed. The field would benefit from
studies conducted in alternative and secondary settings, with graduate teacher education students,
and with those seeking early childhood or special area certifications. Additionally, studies
directly measuring behavior change in specific classroom management skills of pre-service
teachers would provide greater insight into effective practices in teacher preparation. Finally,
studies using true experimental research designs including single case designs would strengthen
our understanding of effective practices for pre-service teachers.
Limitations of literature review. This systematic review of the literature does have
several limitations. First, despite an attempt to find the most relevant search terms, running an
electronic search through six databases, and completing an ancestral search of reference lists, it is
possible that studies were inadvertently missed. My search terms were relatively broad, and did
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not include specific classroom management skills (e.g. behavior specific praise). As a result,
articles that used very specific key terms may have been missed in the initial search.
Additionally, no limiters were created for publication year, so the review includes some studies
that are dated, and therefore translating results to the present, particularly results pertaining to the
effective use of technology in classrooms, could be impacted. Finally, although I did complete a
quality indicator rating for each study and found that most studies were of acceptable and high
quality, I chose to include studies that did not meet acceptable quality standards, according to our
measure because they were experimental, scientifically sound studies, but lacked some detail
needed for generalization of results. Given these limitations and the lack of studies in certain
participant populations and programs, conclusions regarding causal relationships between an
intervention’s effectiveness for improving pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills
cannot be applied across teacher education programs. Finally, I made a decision to focus solely
on studies using group experimental, quasi-experimental, and single case designs, and this
review does not include studies using correlational or qualitative research designs. An
examination of pre-service teacher preparation in classroom management within these study
designs may provide additional insight into other promising practices.
Recommendations based on literature review findings. This literature review has
implications for researchers, teacher educators, and policy makers. The search process uncovered
gaps in the research, which limit our scientific understanding of best practices for effective
teacher preparation in classroom management. Research on practices in alternative teacher
education programs, and with pre-service teachers seeking certification at the secondary level is
needed. Additional consideration should be given to conducting research that directly measures
changes in pre-service teachers’ specific classroom management behaviors as the results of an
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intervention. Given the changes in technology available for use in teacher education programs
and the dated research on the effectiveness of practices using technology, more research is
needed on applications of technology.
In addition to implications for researchers, this review has implications for those who
work to prepare pre-service teachers. Research on current practices indicates that teacher
preparation programs do not consistently include instruction in evidence-based classroom
management skills as part of coursework for pre-service teachers (Freeman et al., 2014), and
teachers report feeling underprepared in this area (Begeny & Martens, 2006; Darling Hammond
et al., 2009). Assuming novices will learn effective classroom management strategies on the job
puts the teachers at risk for increased stress, job dissatisfaction, burnout, and leaving the field. It
puts students at risk for poorer academic and behavioral outcomes. A systematic, thoughtful
approach should be taken to ensure adequate preparation in classroom management. Using
empirically supported practices in teacher preparation coursework and fieldwork, such as explicit
instruction, modeling, interactive, guided practice, scaffolded supports, and immediate, databased performance feedback, will increase the likelihood of future success.
Current Study
Given the importance of classroom management for both teachers and students, preparing
pre-service teachers to effectively use evidence-based classroom management strategies is
crucial, and can potentially prevent the negative outcomes for teachers and students that are
associated with poor classroom management. All teachers need to have the skills necessary to
support all students in more inclusive, diverse classrooms. This requires the implementation of
empirically supported practices within preparation programs, to ensure the success of their
teacher education graduates and their future students.
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Evidence-Based Classroom Management
As stated previously, researchers have outlined evidence-based classroom management
practices, including the following: (a) maximize structure in your classroom; (b) post, teach,
monitor, review, and reinforce a small number of positively stated expectations; (c) actively
engage students in observable ways; (d) establish a continuum of strategies to acknowledge
appropriate behavior; and (e) establish a continuum of strategies to respond to inappropriate
behavior (Simonsen et al., 2008). Supporting pre-service teachers’ development of specific
evidence-based teaching behaviors that lead to successful implementation of these five critical
features will likely increase their ability to successfully manage their classrooms in the future.
This study will focus on increasing pre-service teachers’ use of behavior specific praise, which is
a discrete skill that can be used across instructional settings to aide in effective, positive
classroom management.
Behavior specific praise. Teacher praise is an affirmative statement delivered from a
teacher to a student immediately following a desirable academic or social behavior (Musti-Rao
& Haydon, 2011). Behavior specific praise (BSP) is not simply saying, “Good job, class!” This
type of praise is general, and does not provide information about any specific behavior. A BSP
statement differs from a general praise statement in that a teacher specifies the academic or
social behavior as part of the statement. Specific praise is a reinforcement strategy, and
contingent use of BSP can increase the likelihood that a student will display the same behavior in
the future (Thompson, Marchant, Anderson, Prater, & Gibb, 2012). For example, after students
walk quietly down the hallway a teacher might say, “I really appreciate how quietly all students
walked down the hallway and kept hands to themselves.” This is a statement that describes the
social behavior being praised. “Nice job reading! I like the way that you paused at commas and
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changed the tone of your voice when you noticed a question mark!” is another example of BSP
that recognizes a desirable academic behavior. When teachers use this type of statement to praise
students, the student can identify the specific behavior being recognized, making it more likely
that he or she will use that behavior again. Research has demonstrated that increased use of
praise can have positive academic outcomes for students (Hall, Lund, & Jackson, 1968), reduce
off-task and disruptive student behaviors (Espin & Yell, 1994), and it is most effective when it is
specific (Brophy, 1983). Additionally, BSP statements correlate with increases in student
engagement with academic tasks (Fullerton, Conroy, & Correa, 2009).
Current use of BSP. Positive teacher, student, classroom interactions lead to a more
positive climate and improved student behavior, and researchers recommend a rate of six BSP
statements per fifteen minutes (Sutherland, Wehby, & Coperland, 2000). However, despite these
clear benefits, teachers actual use of BSP in the classroom is infrequent (Alber & Heward, 2000;
Sutherland et al., 2000). Teachers leading classrooms that have high rates of undesirable student
behavior tend to rely on reactionary, coercive tactics such as reprimands, threats, and exclusion
(Haydon & Hunter, 2011). One of the reasons teachers resort to these practices is that they can
be immediately effective in stopping an aversive behavior (Alber & Heward, 2000). Over time,
however, relying on these negative, reactionary practices can amplify behavioral problems by
inadvertently reinforcing unwanted, disruptive behavior, and alienating students in need of
support (Biglan, 2015).
Perhaps one reason BSP is used infrequently is because many teachers report receiving
little or no instruction in effective classroom management practices in their teacher preparation
programs (Begeny & Martens, 2006; Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). Given the lack of
consistent training in evidence-based classroom management practices, it is not a surprise that
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many educators do not use BSP with frequency to improve and encourage positive student
behavior in their classrooms. Implementing empirically supported practices within teacher
preparation programs to teach this skill could potentially support the development of good
teaching habits early on and prevent teachers from resorting to harsh, ineffective, reactionary
discipline practices in response to undesirable student behavior.
Pre-service teachers will be best prepared to use evidence-based classroom management
strategies in their teaching practice if they have had opportunities to intentionally practice and
analyze their own behaviors during their student teaching semester. Providing opportunities for
student teachers to directly observe and analyze their own teaching behaviors could be useful in
supporting their development as effective, positive, and proactive classroom managers.
Additionally, focusing on pre-service teachers is a preventative practice, as the support during
this initial stage of their careers will allow for use of these behaviors to become habitual.
Teachers at this early stage of their careers are just acquiring teaching knowledge and skills, and
therefore, a multi-component, intensive intervention may be needed to assist pre-service teachers
in becoming fluent with using evidence-based classroom management practices.
Technology supported interventions and video self-analysis. Studies have shown that
interventions supported by technology can improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management
practices. For example, Dawson and Kraft (2017) used virtual simulation via a mixed reality
environment to improve teacher candidates’ use of BSP, and visual analysis of results supported
a functional relation. Despite their effectiveness, virtual simulation and mixed reality
environments can be costly for teacher preparation programs, and testing the effectiveness of less
expensive technologies as part of interventions to improve specific classroom management skills
could be beneficial (Dawson & Kraft, 2017).
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Researchers have identified video self-analysis (VSA) as an intervention that supports
teacher development (Noell, Witt, Gilbertson, Ranier, & Freeland, 1997; Osmanoglu, 2016).
VSA involves having teachers view videos of their teaching for the purposes of self-analysis.
This technique has been used in teacher training for several decades, and research results have
demonstrated that this is an effective strategy and can be beneficial for both in-service (Kennedy,
Rodgers, Romig, Lloyd, & Brownell, 2017; Thompson et al., 2012) and pre-service teachers (Wu
& Kau, 2008). For example, Rich and Hannfin (2008) used VSA with four student teachers and
found that it was very effective in guiding student teachers to identify their own specific
strengths and needs as teachers, self-select behaviors to change, and create action plans for
adapting, altering, and improving their teaching. Student teachers in this study focused primarily
on classroom management and student engagement issues as part of their VSA action plan, and
the authors conclude that the use of VSA is a promising tool that may help student teachers
examine their own decisions related to instruction, classroom management, and student
engagement. Additionally, in a study examining the influence of VSA on the process of teacher
change, the authors report finding that videos helped teachers to focus on analysis, to remember
to implement changes, and to see their progress (Tripp & Rich, 2012). VSA has primarily been
used in teacher preparation as a tool to help pre-service teachers reflect on aspects of their
teaching, and although there is some evidence that VSA is a promising practice in teacher
preparation, researchers have not used an applied, experimental research design to examine the
effects of VSA on pre-service teachers’ use of evidence-based classroom management skills, as
measured by direct observation in a classroom setting.
Purpose of Study
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The purpose of this study is to determine whether a multi-component intervention that
combines explicit instruction, modeling, video self-analysis, self-monitoring, and performance
feedback is an effective intervention for increasing pre-service teachers’ use of behavior specific
praise, an evidence-based classroom management practice. While studies have examined the
effects of technology supported practices on pre-service teachers’ classroom management
practices, the outcome of interest is often an indirect measurement, such as increased knowledge
or efficacy in classroom management. This study makes a contribution to the literature by
examining the effects of a technology supported multi-component intervention on directly
observed and measured pre-service teacher behavior change during student teaching.
Theoretical framework. This study is grounded in behavioral theory, which views
behaviors as observable and measurable events that happen within a context, and which are
conditioned to occur given certain environmental events (Skinner, 1953). Additionally, behavior
can be shaped by using contingent reinforcers, which affect the future probability of the
behavior’s occurrence. Applied Behavioral Analysis (ABA) built upon the work of early
behavioral theorists, such as Pavlov and Skinner, and began to apply these theoretical concepts to
humans (Cooper et al., 2007). Baer, Wolf, and Risley (1968) outlined seven specific dimensions
of ABA, which describe the characteristics of sound, applied interventions, and all dimensions
were considered as I designed this intervention. In the following section, I theorize why this
intervention will likely result in the desired changes in teacher behavior, and how these changes
can potentially impact short-term and long-term teacher and student outcomes.
Behavioral theory asserts that behaviors are occasioned by antecedent events occurring
prior to a behavior, and maintained by consequences following a behavior. When considering
behavior change, it is important to understand how the target behavior is currently occasioned
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and maintained through antecedents and consequences. Once this is understood, the antecedents
and consequences within the environment can be manipulated to change behavior.
In this research study, the behavior that I want to change is pre-service teachers’ use of
BSP. I hypothesized, based on the research, that prior to a manipulation of the environment, rates
of pre-service teachers’ use of BSP will be low. The antecedent that precedes pre-service
teachers’ use of BSP is desired student behavior, such as following classroom expectations, ontask behavior, being cooperative, listening to directions, and displaying high academic effort and
resilience. Due to a lack of training and practice opportunities in the use of BSP, pre-service
teachers’ current behavior will be to either respond by using infrequent general praise when they
see these behaviors (i.e. “good job!”), or they will not respond at all to these student behaviors.
As a result, the positive student behaviors will not be effectively reinforced, and this will
consequently lead to decreases in the desired student behaviors.
This intervention will provide pre-service teachers with training on the usefulness of
BSP, along with practice in recognizing opportunities to use BSP and using BSP effectively. As
a result of the training, participants will learn to identify antecedent events (desired student
behaviors) and respond by increasing their use of BSP. Participants’ new behavior will be
reinforced by the increases in desired student behavior in their classrooms, through selfmonitoring of progress, and through performance feedback. Providing praise will also reinforce
students for their behaviors, making it more likely that both student desired behaviors and
teachers’ increased use of BSP will be maintained.
The multi-component intervention for this study is supported by instructional strategies
for learning and understanding effective use of the target behavior (BSP), as well as strategies for
recognizing and learning how to respond to the antecedent (desired student behaviors), and
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consequence strategies to reinforce use of the target behavior so that it becomes a teaching habit.
Instructional strategies are used first to teach the target behavior. These include in person and
video-based direct instruction in effective use of BSP, along with examples, non-examples, and
modeling of the practice. This will teach the behavior (BSP) to participants, and as a result of
this instruction they will be able to identify how to use the skill, when to use the skill, and
understand why the skill is useful.
To support participants’ increased use of the target behavior, I have included antecedent
and consequence strategies as part of this intervention. Following instruction in effective use of
the behavior, initial video-analysis with performance feedback will give participants an
opportunity to recognize their current use of the behavior and determine when and how they
could have used the skill more effectively. Additionally, participants will make decisions about
future use of the behavior, including planning reminders about when to use the behavior, and
setting a goal for future use of the behavior. These antecedent strategies will help participants to
identify appropriate times to use BSP and effectively prompt use of the target behavior.
Following effective use of the target behavior, consequence strategies are in place to
provide reinforcement. Ongoing video self-analysis with self-monitoring and visual analysis will
provide participants with an opportunity to recognize their own increased use of BSP. This
recognition will reinforce continued growth and development of this skill. Additionally, ongoing
data-based performance feedback will provide an opportunity for external reinforcement, and
will help participants recognize the desired effects of their behavior change. Figure 1 presents a
competing pathway model and the antecedent, behavior, and consequence support strategies
present in this intervention.
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Increases in
desired student
behavior/
decreases in
undesired behavior

Desired Target
Behavior:
frequent BSP
Student display of
desired academic or
social behavior

Current
performance of
behavior:
ineffective or no
presence of BSP

Antecedent
Strategies:

Initial VSA
Initial
Performance
Feedback
Goal Setting

Decreases in
student desired
behavior/ increases
in undesired
behavior

Instructional
Strategies:

Explicit
instruction in BSP
Modeling of BSP
Video-based
instructional
supports

Self-selected
reminders &
email prompt

Figure 1. Competing pathway and ABC support strategies
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analysis of
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following ongoing VSA
Follow up
performance
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Potential Outcomes. Through a systematic manipulation of the environment, we can
determine if a functional relation exists between an intervention and an observable behavioral
change (Cooper et al., 2007). This research study is designed to determine if a functional relation
exists between a theoretically grounded intervention aimed at supporting pre-service teachers’
classroom management and the pre-service teachers’ immediate behavior change and subsequent
changes in later teacher and student outcomes.
Given the instructional component of this intervention, along with the antecedent and
consequence strategies to support sustained behavioral change through this multi-component
intervention, I hypothesized that this intervention will lead to positive proximal and distal
outcomes for both teachers and students, which are outlined in the Theory of Change (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Theory of change
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Proximal outcomes include an immediate increase in the participants’ use of one
evidence-based classroom management skill, behavior specific praise and increases in desired,
pro-social student behaviors. Additionally, both teachers and students will experience long-term
benefits. Fluency with the use of positive classroom management strategies, such as BSP, will
lead to increases in student engagement and compliance (Broden, Bruce, Mitchell, Carter, &
Hall, 1970; Wilcox, Newman, & Pitchford, 1988), decreases in undesirable student behavior
(Sutherland et al., 2000), and will ultimately create a more nurturing, less reactive and coercive
classroom environment (Biglan, 2015). This less stressful environment will also benefit teachers,
potentially creating higher levels of job satisfaction and leading to lower rates of attrition (Collie,
Shapka, & Perry, 2012). Finally, this intervention can potentially support inclusive efforts by
providing pre-service teachers with the skills necessary to support students with behavioral
challenges across settings, including general education and inclusive classrooms (Thompson et
al., 2012). This will reduce the likelihood that students with disabilities, particularly students
who are prone to displaying anti-social behavior, will be excluded from peers and be educated in
a more restrictive environment.
This intervention was purposefully designed to be practical and easy to implement in
existing teacher preparation programs and utilizes evidence-based strategies to support a highquality student teaching experience. Ultimately, focusing on this population is a preventative
strategy. By providing pre-service teachers with support in developing this important classroom
management skill at the very start of their careers, we will potentially support teacher retention
efforts, inclusive efforts, and more positive academic and behavioral outcomes for all students.
Research Questions
This research study will address the following primary research question:
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(1) Is there a functional relation between the multi-component intervention and pre-service
teachers’ increased use of behavior specific praise?
Additionally, this study will address one secondary research question:
(2) What is the effect of pre-service teachers’ use of behavior specific praise on student ontask behavior?
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Chapter 2:
Method
This purpose of this study was to determine the effect of a multi-component intervention,
consisting of explicit instruction, video self-analysis, and performance feedback on pre-service
teachers’ use of one evidence-based classroom management skill, behavior specific praise. I used
a single subject multiple baseline across participants design to determine if a functional relation
existed between the intervention and participants’ use of BSP. Additionally, I examined the
indirect effect of the multi-component intervention on rates of student on-task behavior. Data
were collected through video recorded classroom observations. In this chapter, I describe the
study’s (a) participants and settings, (b) research design, (c) independent variables, (d) dependent
variables, (e) data collection, (f) additional measures, (g) procedures, and (h) data analysis.
Participants and Settings
Recruitment process. Recruitment began following approval to conduct this study from
the University of Connecticut’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). Participants were recruited
from the Neag School of Education, and recruitment was done in person and through email/text
message. Initially, an effort was made to recruit participants who were working towards either
elementary or special education certification and planning to complete their student teaching at
the elementary level during the Spring 2018 semester. Recruitment for this group of students was
through an in-person meeting. A recruiter provided a general description of the study that was
outlined in talking points approved by the IRB. Each potential participant received a contact
information sheet, and indicated definite interest in participating, possible interest in
participating, or no interest in participating. Potential participants who indicated interest or
possible interest were asked to provide contact information, and I contacted them through a
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follow up email or text message, determined by the preference indicated on their returned contact
information sheet. Following this process with this group of students, three pre-service teachers
confirmed interest in participation.
Although this study design required a minimum of three participants, I made the decision
to expand recruitment to all pre-service teachers in the school of education working towards a
teacher certification in any area and level who were completing student teaching during the
Spring 2018 semester. This decision was made to avoid potential challenges due to possible
participant attrition. Because many students had left campus for the winter break, I recruited this
additional group of students through email. Following this process, two additional pre-service
teachers expressed an interest in participating in the study.
At the start of the Spring 2018 semester, I met with all five participants to review the
informed consent (Appendix J). At that time, participants had the option to sign the form and
agree to participate in the study or opt out of participation. All five pre-service teachers signed
the informed consent. Participants provided the names of placement schools and school
principals. I contacted all school principals to obtain site permission (Appendix K). All five
principals signed and returned the site permission letter and informed cooperating teachers of the
study. During the first week of student teaching all participants sent home parent notification
forms (Appendix L) to students. Video recording did not begin until at least one week after
forms were sent to parents to leave adequate time for parents to refuse participation. Two
participants had one student each return the forms refusing participation in video recorded
observations. Measures were taken to ensure these students were not video recorded during the
study, and that the study did not interfere with their learning. Three weeks after the start of the
student teaching semester, one participant decided to leave the study due to illness and stressful
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events related to her placement but unrelated to the study. Four participants remained in the
study throughout its duration.
Participant description. Participants in this study were all senior undergraduate college
education students enrolled in an integrated Bachelors/Masters (IBM) teacher certification
program at the University of Connecticut who completed their full-time student teaching
requirement during the Spring 2018 semester. Additionally, all participants completed one
semester of coursework in evidence-based classroom management practices. All participants
were assigned a pseudonym and they were randomly assigned to intervention order.
Participant 1. Maria was a senior in the Elementary Education IBM program, and she
was working towards a teacher certification in elementary education. She was completing her
student teaching placement in a second-grade general education inclusive classroom. Several
students in the class had Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) and 504 plans and required
specialized instruction. The school, located in a rural area, serves a student body of 380 students
in grades K-2. Ninety-one percent of students are white, 4% of students are Hispanic/Latino, and
the remaining 6% of students are Black/African American or Multi-Racial. Fourteen percent of
the school population qualifies for free and/or reduced lunch.
Participant 2. Karly was a senior in the Music Education IBM program, and she was
working towards a teacher certification in K-12 music. She was completing her student teaching
placement at a middle school, and as a special area student teacher she taught all students in the
building. She taught chorus, and her classes were inclusive. The school is located in a suburban
area. Forty-eight percent of students are Black/African American, 28% of students are white,
16% of students are Hispanic/Latino, 4% of students are Asian, and 4% of students are MultiRacial. Thirty-seven percent of students qualify for free and/or reduced lunch.
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Participant 3. Joe was also a senior in the IBM Music Education program, and he was
working towards a certificate in K-12 music education. Joe taught grades 9-12 grade chorus, and
his classes were inclusive. Students in his classes elected to take chorus, the class was not
required. He was placed in a regional public high school that serves 1,225 students in a
rural/suburban area. Eighty-seven percent of students are white, 6% of students are Asian, 4% of
students are Hispanic/Latino, and 2% of students are Black/African American. Thirteen percent
of students qualify for free or reduced lunch.
Participant 4. Gabrielle was a senior in the IBM Special Education program, and she was
working towards a teaching certificate in special education. She was completing her student
teaching placement in a fourth-grade special education classroom. All students had an IEP and
received specialized instruction, accommodations, and modifications to the general education
program. Gabrielle provided individualized and small group instruction during resource periods,
and she also supported special education students when they were included with peers in general
education classrooms. Gabrielle’s daily and weekly schedule was often determined by the needs
of the general education teachers and her students. In addition to an inconsistent co-teaching
schedule, she provided small group instruction in the special education resource room 2-3 times
per week.
Study Design
This study used a single case, multiple baseline design across participants design (Horner
et al., 2005). Single case design is an experimental research approach able to examine whether
there is an observable change in a dependent variable, if the observed change is the result of
application of an independent variable, and if the change is something that generalizes across
skills or individuals (Riley-Tillman & Burns, 2007).
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Multiple baseline across participants. Multiple baseline across participants is a single
case design that examines the effects of an intervention across the baseline data for a behavior
performed by multiple individuals (Kazdin, 2011). After a stable baseline is established, the
intervention is applied to only one person at a time, and the remaining participants remain
unchanged. The intervention demonstrates its effectiveness when changes are documented at the
exact point the intervention is introduced to each participant (Kazdin, 2011). In this research
study, each participant was randomly assigned to an intervention order (1, 2, 3, 4). The
introduction to the overall intervention was staggered across participants. This set up the
opportunity to show a functional relation by documenting four changes in behavior at four
distinct points in time across participants.
Description of Independent Variable
Specifically, the independent variable (IV) is a multi-component intervention that consists of
the following components:
1. Explicit training, video analysis with performance feedback, and goal setting. The
initial training followed a model-lead-test format, with instruction and modeling provided
through both instructor delivery and modeling (examples and non-examples) and videobased instruction and modeling. Following collection of baseline data, the training was
conducted independently, and the entire training session took approximately 60 minutes.
Each participant completed a knowledge test at the start and conclusion of each training
session. I was the instructor for all training sessions and was responsible for completing
all of the following steps:
a. provide definition of behavior specific praise
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b. provide information to participant about the usefulness of behavior specific praise
as an evidence-based classroom management strategy
c. provide rationale for using BSP, including both teacher and student benefits
regarding potential academic and behavioral outcomes
d. provide several examples of academic and social BSP
e. provide non-examples of BSP
f. watch video that provides additional explicit instruction on BSP
g. watch video examples of BSP
h. discuss videos, asks clarifying questions to assess participant understanding of the
skill, and provides additional information as needed
i. complete video analysis of participant teaching (15 minutes, video collected
during baseline), count instances of BSP and calculate rate
j. provide performance feedback to the participant about use of BSP in video, praise
effective use of BSP, and discuss how BSP could have been used more often
k. determine an appropriate goal for future use of BSP
l. determine how participant can effectively prompt their use of BSP during
upcoming instruction
m. explain upcoming video self-analysis and self-monitoring procedures to
participant, and check for understanding
n. Materials for this portion of the intervention include a handout on BSP:
https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/assets/files/resources/psibehaviorspecpraise.pdf,
video instruction on BSP: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHPuuFkRMYA,
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and videos for examples and analysis: https://youtu.be/c-883Jf0auE (example),
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/create-a-safe-classroom (analysis)
2. Video self-analysis (VSA) was completed two times per week on agreed upon dates.
During this time, the participant watched 15 minutes of their teaching, and took data on
their use of BSP using an observation and reflection form (Appendix E). A total number
of BSP occurrences was calculated by the participant. The participant did not collect
student on-task data and left that part of the observation and reflection form blank. The
participant also completed two reflection questions at the end of the data collection form,
including (a) How and when did you use BSP effectively? Provide examples?, and (b)
How could I have improved my use of BSP?
3. Self-monitoring of performance (based on visual analysis). After completing video selfanalysis and the follow up reflection questions, the participant recorded and graphed
current performance on an Excel spreadsheet. The observation and reflection forms,
along with Excel spreadsheet self-monitoring data were shared with me via a secured,
shared folder.
4. Additional data-based performance feedback as needed, with me. Data-based
performance feedback was delivered in one of two ways, depending upon participant
progress. A determination was made about the participant response to the intervention
based on visual analysis of the data. When the data during the intervention phase showed
a clear and immediate increase in level and trend, and the data were stable, I provided
performance feedback described below in (a). When the data during the intervention
phase did not show a clear and immediate increase, or was unstable, the I provided the
performance feedback described below in (b).
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a. When the participant responded to the initial intervention, I responded within 3-5
data points by delivering behavior specific praise through e-mail. I commented on
participants’ effective use of BSP, noting improvement in occurrences of BSP and
reinforcing quality of reflection responses.
b. When the participant was not responding to the initial intervention, I provided
data-based performance feedback through e-mail within 3-5 data points. I
provided specific praise for instances where the participant used BSP correctly,
and provided specific suggestions for where participants could have used BSP
during the video recorded lesson. Finally, I provided strategies for prompting and
reinforcing effective use of BSP.
Description of Dependent Variables
For this study, the primary dependent variable (DV) was the rate of one specific
classroom management skill, behavior specific praise (BSP). Rate of BSP was measured through
direct observation by calculating a rate per minute. To do this, the number of BSP occurrences
were tallied each minute and then totaled for each daily 15-minute video-recorded observation
session. Behavior specific praise, for the purposes of this study, was defined as teacher
recognition of an academic or social behavior that describes the behavior being recognized as
part of the praise (Appendix B). For example, a teacher might say to a student, “Thank you for
raising your hand and waiting patiently” to reinforce a socially appropriate behavior, or “I
noticed that you added inflection when there was a question mark at the end of a sentence, well
done!” to reinforce appropriate academic behavior.
Additionally, student behavior was measured through direct observation as a secondary
variable. Student on-task behavior, for the purposes of this study, was defined as passive or
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active engagement with a task (see Appendix B). Examples of on-task behavior are working in a
group, responding to a request or question, and completing a work-related task. Non-examples of
on-task behavior are behaviors that disrupt the classroom environment, work refusal, and
engaging with peers in unrelated task activities.
Measures
Observer training. Data were collected by trained data collectors. All data collectors
were listed as Key Personnel on the IRB, completed CITI training, and had extensive training
and experience coding video observations for classroom management skills, including BSP. For
reliability, training included explicit instruction in BSP and on-task behavior, which included
definitions, examples, and non-examples of both. I planned to monitor IOA while the study was
taking place. Due to technical issues, however, IOA was completed at the conclusion of data
collection. Across participants, IOA was calculated for 30.85% of baseline (phase A)
observations, 31.24% of initial intervention (phase B) observations, and 31.94% of performance
feedback intervention (phase B1) observations. IOA was calculated for depedent variables by
calculating the number of intervals with agreement divided by the total number of intervals for
each observation. Agreement across baseline (phase A) averaged 97.08% for participant rate of
BSP and 96.62% for student on-task behavior. Agreement during the intial intervention (phase
B) was 88.33% for participant rate of BSP and 100% for student on-task behavior. Finally,
agreement during the performance feedback intervention (phase B1) was 89.99% for participant
rate of BSP and 97.50% for student on-task behavior.
Direct observation tool. Data collectors used a data observation tool to record specific
occurrences of classroom management behaviors. This direct observation tool (see Appendix E)
was created for the purposes of this specific research study and allows data collectors to tally
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instances of BSP. To begin, data collectors reviewed the definition of BSP, and indicated that
they completed this task. Tallies were recorded to obtain a per minute intervals over a period of
fifteen minutes. For each use of BSP, data collectors simply marked a tally for each occurrence
of the behavior. The tool tracked total counts within each minute and a total number of BSP
statements per 15-minute session. Additionally, data collectors used the tool to track student ontask behaviors. Three students were randomly selected at the start of the observation, and using a
momentary time sampling procedure the observer recorded the on-task behavior for the three
selected students at the end of each one minute interval. Observers marked students “yes” for on
task behavior, “no” for off-task behavior, and “x” if not visible in the video recording. Observers
marked “yes” when there is no clear task, or the expectation is unknown. Additionally, observers
marked “yes” for passive engagement. In other words, randomly selected students did need to be
actively engaged in a task to be considered “on-task”. If a student is not off task (i.e. disruptive,
work refusal), they were marked on task.
Additional Measures. In addition to monitoring participants’ use of BSP, I also
monitored the fidelity of implementation of trainings, pre-service teachers’ fidelity of use of the
multi-component intervention as well as the social validity of the intervention. Finally, I assessed
participants’ knowledge of BSP prior to and following the intervention with pre and posttests.
Measure of fidelity. Fidelity data were collected for each of the trainings by using a
checklist, which is based on the intervention procedures (Appendix F). This checklist was
created specifically for this intervention to monitor my fidelity of training sessions. It was filled
out by an independent observer who was present at the training sessions. Pre-service teachers’
fidelity of use of VSA was monitored by collecting a completed observation forms and selfmonitoring Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for each instance of VSA and self-monitoring.
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Measure of social validity. The purpose of measuring the social validity of an
intervention is to assess the usability, acceptability, and feasibility of an intervention. Social
validity data was gathered by using the Teacher Preparation Intervention Questionnaire (TPIQ;
Appendix G), which was adapted for this study based on the Intervention Rating Profile-15 (IRP15; Witt & Elliot, 1985). The IRP-15 has been found to be a reliable measure of the social
validity of an intervention (Witt & Elliot, 1985). Following the completion of the study, each
participant was asked to complete the TPIQ, which consists of six Likert-scale questions, for the
purposes of obtaining data on the participants’ acceptability of the intervention.
Measure of BSP knowledge. Participants completed a pretest and posttest prior to and
following the training session (Appendix H). The pretest assessed current level of knowledge of
behavior specific praise. Participants were asked to provide a definition of the skill, provide
examples of the skill, and describe a non-example of the skill. Following the training session, the
participants were asked the same questions, and also asked to describe video self-analysis and
self-monitoring procedures.
Procedures
Participants were provided with an iPad to use to videotape teaching lessons. Through the
course of this study, videos were uploaded to secured storage or kept on the iPad until observers
could code them. Other than the participant, only data collectors had access to videos. iPads were
kept onsite in a locked box.
Baseline Phase (A): The first phase of this study involved the collection of baseline data
on participants’ use of BSP. Data were collected through video recorded lessons and coded by
the trained data collectors. To begin, baseline data for all participants were collected over a
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period of at least 5-7 video-recorded observations, or until stable. Research suggests that a rate of
six BSP statements every 15 minutes is desirable (Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Sutherland
et al., 2000). For the purposes of this study, a rate of four or more BSP statements per 15 minutes
was considered too high, and participants already consistently performing at this level would
have not been included in this study. However, no participant had rates that high, so all
participants remained in the study. Participants were asked to video record teaching and upload
videos to a secured, shared folder, but they did not watch videos during this phase
Intervention Phase (B): Each participant attended a training session with the me. I
worked with each participant to schedule training days at mutually agreed upon times. I used a
PowerPoint presentation (Appendix I) to guide each participant through each step of the skillbased training. Detailed, specific steps of the training are listed above in the section,
“Description of independent variable”. As an overview, each training consisted of the following:
1) Explicit training in BSP
2) Initial video analysis with performance feedback
3) Goal Setting
4) Training in video self-analysis and self-monitoring with visual analysis.
Following each training session, the participant continued to video record lessons daily
using an iPad. For the participant, VSA occurred twice weekly on agreed upon dates. I planned
to prompt participants to complete VSA if two observations were not completed within one
week. I did not need to prompt any participant to complete VSA because all participants
completed the required number of VSA observations prior to the end of each week. During each
VSA observation, the participant watched fifteen minutes of themselves delivering instruction
and completed the direct observation tool. Participants monitored progress by entering each VSA
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BSP total into the shared Excel spreadsheet and then graphing their performance. When
necessary, I prompted self-monitoring and assisted participants with graphing. Two participants
needed no prompting to complete self-monitoring because it was completed immediately
following VSA. One participant needed prompting once with self-monitoring but asked for
assistance with graph making through the duration of the study, which I provided by updating
her graph after she entered her BSP rate in her spreadsheet. One participant was prompted one
time to complete self-monitoring and graphing, and after the prompt still did not complete it.
Throughout the intervention phases, completed VSA observation and reflection forms were
stored in a shared folder, along with the Excel spreadsheet.
When participants demonstrated an adequate, stable increase in level and trend, they
received an e-mail from me providing specific positive feedback about performance after 3-5
data points following the intervention. If they did not increase their skill use, they moved into a
second intervention phase (B1). As described above, the decision to move a participant to the
second intervention phase (B1) was based on (a) the variability of data collected in intervention
phase B, when no stability is established; (b) a decreasing trend in the data; or (c) no or minimal
increase in level of data between baseline and intervention phase (B).
Intervention Phase (B1). This is the second phase of the intervention and included
follow up, data-based performance, as described previously within the description of the
independent variable section within “additional data-based performance feedback.”
During both intervention phases (B and B1), participants continued to record their
teaching daily, or on agreed upon days. Data collectors viewed and watched videos, filling out
the direct observation tool.
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Follow Up Phase (C): A follow up phase was planned for this study. Due to unplanned
events such as weather related school closings and participant illness, time did not permit
completion of this phase.
Data Analysis Plan
Visual analysis was used to determine effectiveness of this intervention. Following
collection of all data and completion of all phases, data were graphed across participants and
across students. To begin, the behavioral changes within each participant were analyzed. I looked
for the variablity, trend, and level of data points within each phase, and then analyzed changes in
behaviors between phases. Next, I analyzed data across all participants by noting changes
between phases and participants. Changes in means across behaviors and participants were
analyzed, and effect sizes were calculated using Tau-U. To calculate effect size, Tau-U analyzes
both nonoverlap in data and trends within baseline and intervention phases (Parker, Vannest,
Davis, & Sauber, 2011). Finally, student on-task behavior, fidelity, and social validity data were
analyzed through descriptive statistics (e.g,. mean frequency of adherence to implementation
plan).
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Chapter 3
Results
This chapter presents the results of the study. Following a description of study
participation, I describe the visual analysis of data to determine the effectiveness of the multicomponent intervention on participants’ use of behavior specific praise (BSP). In addition I
describe descriptive statistics and effect sizes for the primary DV. Additionally, I describe the
results of the secondary research question examining student on-task behavior. Finally, I describe
results concerning participant knowledge of BSP, implementation fidelity, and social validity.
Study Participation
Pre-service teachers (n=4) who were completing student teaching participated in this
study which took place over the course of the Spring 2018 semester. Chapter 2 provided a
description of each participant and school/classroom settings. Participants began their student
teaching placement in early February 2018, and the goal was to have all participants ready to
begin video recording by mid-February. This allowed for time to obtain site permission and
gather any returned parent notification forms, and to test recording and uploading procedures.
Using an iPad and Swivl device provided by me, participants agreed to record their teaching each
day during small or large group direct instruction and for daily recordings to be as consistent as
possible (time of day, group size, content). Although there were some inconsistencies within
participants’ recordings (i.e. varied content, size of group, time of day), those inconsistencies
remained consistent throughout the duration of the study. Except for participant 4, participants
were asked to record daily. Participant 4 only planned to record 2-3 times per week during small
group resource room instruction due to a changing co-teaching schedule. This allowed for
consistency in her recording and prevented the participant from having to move recording
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equipment to various locations throughout the school. Across participants, there are missing data
points due to a range of planned and unplanned events. Planned events interfering with recording
included school assemblies and field trips, standardized testing, school holidays, spring break
(dates varied across participants), teaching breaks following musical performances, and
supervisor observations. Unplanned events included numerous weather-related school closures
and participant illness. Additionally, there were several videos that were not able to be coded due
to technical failure (audio/visual issue or video cut too short). Finally, there were several times
participants forgot to record.
Phase durations. Maria remained in baseline for 2 weeks and 5 days, and during this
time 9 observations were recorded. After 9 observations the intervention was introduced to
Maria. She remained in intervention phases for a total of 7 weeks and recorded 21 observations
during intervention phases. Karly remained in baseline for 4 weeks and 5 days, and during this
time she recorded 15 observations. She remained in intervention for 4 weeks and 6 days. During
this time, she recorded 14 observations. Joe remained in baseline for 6 weeks and 4 days, and
during that time 16 observations were recorded. He remained in intervention phases for 2 weeks
and 6 days. Finally, Gabriella remained in baseline for 8 weeks, and she recorded 13
observations during that time. She recorded 4 observations during her 1 week and 5 days in
intervention. Due to the conclusion of the student teaching semester, there was no follow up
phase.
Research Question #1
Research question 1 asked “Is there a functional relation between the multi-component
intervention and pre-service teachers’ increased use of behavior specific praise?” The multicomponent intervention, described in detail in Chapter 2, consisted of explicit instruction,
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modeling, and video analysis, followed by ongoing twice weekly video self-analysis with selfmonitoring, and data-based performance feedback. The purpose of the intervention was to
examine the impact on participants’ use of academic or behavior specific praise, which is defined
in Chapter 2. Each observation was coded for a rate of specific praise and a rate per minute was
calculated. Video observations were typically 15 minutes in length, although observations that
cut off prior to 15 minutes were coded if they were at least 10 minutes in length. Figure 3
presents graphs of participants’ use of BSP across phases of the study. Observations following
performance feedback are red.
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Figure 3. Participant BSP rates across phases of study.

Visual Analysis of Participants use of BSP
To determine the presence of a functional relation between the multi-component
intervention and pre-service teachers’ use of BSP, I analyzed the level, trend, and variablity of
data within and across participants and phases (Kazdin, 2011). Additionally, I used descriptive
statistics (i.e. mean, range) and Tau-U to further analyze changes in data and measure effect size.
Participant 1. Maria did not use behavior specific praise during baseline observations.
(Mdn = 0.00; Range = 0.00). There was no change in the level or trend throughout the phase, and
the rate was stable. Across intervention phases, Maria’s median rate of BSP increased to .27 with
an overall range of 0 - .667. The initial intervention phase showed an immediate increase
followed by a rapid decreasing trend (Mdn = .133; Range = 0 - 0.33). The performance feedback
phase showed an immediate increase in BSP rates, followed by a decrease in trend and then
stabilized data (Mdn = .267; Range = .067- .667). Tau-U contrast between baseline and
intervention phases for Maria was .952 (p = .000).
Participant 2. Karly also did not use behavior specific praise during the baseline phase
(Mdn = 0.00; Range = 0.00). There was no change in level or trend throughout the phase, and the
rate was stable. During the intervention phases, Karly’s median rate of BSP increased to 0.53,
and the increase was immediate. The rates were variable (Range = 0.067 – 1.27), and visual
analysis indicates a slight increase in trend and variability. During the initial intervention phase,
Karly’s median BSP rates were slightly lower than the performance feedback phase (initial Mdn
= 0.47; performance feedback Mdn = 0.63), and the performance feedback phase had higher
variability (initial Range = 0.27 - 0.60; performance feedback range = 0.07 – 1.27). Tau-U
contrast between baseline and intervention phases for Karly was 1.0 (p = .000).
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Participant 3. Joe’s baseline rate of BSP per minute was also low (Mdn = 0.00) and
showed some variability (Range = 0.00 - 0.31). His rates stabilized in the 3 observations prior to
intervention. Joe’s rate of BSP increased during the intervention phases (Mdn = .33; Range = .33
- .53), and visual analysis indicates a slight decrease in trend and increase in stability.
Performance feedback phase rates were lower (initial Mdn = 0.47; performance feedback Mdn =
0.33) and more stable (initial Range = 0.33 - 0.53; performance feedback range = 0.33 - 0.33)
than initial intervention rates. Tau-U contrast between baseline and intervention phases was 1.0
(p = .000).
Participant 4. Finally, Gabrielle’s baseline rate of BSP statements per minute was low
(Mdn = 0.00), and stable (Range = 0.00 - 0.08). Visual analysis indicates a slight decrease in
trend in the baseline phase. In the first 4 weeks of data collection, Gabrielle demonstrated use of
the skill during some observations; however, she did not use any BSP during the second 4 weeks
of baseline data collection. Gabrielle’s rate of BSP increased immediately after the intervention
(Mdn = .533), and visual analysis indicates some variability in the data (Range = 0.27 - 0.93).
Gabrielle did not enter the performance feedback phase due to time constraints. Tau-U contrast
between baseline and intervention phases for Gabrielle was 1.0 (p = .003).
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics Across Participants
Baseline

Initial
Intervention

Performance
Feedback

Maria:

Number Observations
Mean
Median
Range

9
0.00
0.00
0.00

3
0.16
0.13
0.00-0.33

18
0.25
0.27
0.07-0.67

Across
Intervention
Phases
21
0.24
0.27
0.00-0.67

Karly

Number Observations
Mean
Median
Range

15
0.00
0.00
0.00

6
0.46
0.47
0.27-0.60

8
0.61
0.63
0.07-1.27

14
0.54
0.53
0.07-1.27

Joe

Number Observations
Mean
Median
Range

16
0.06
0.00
0.00-0.31

4
0.45
0.47
0.33-0.53

3
0.33
0.33
0.33-0.33

7
0.40
0.33
0.33-0.53

Gabrielle Number Observations
Mean
Median
Range

13
0.02
0.00
0.00-0.08

4
0.57
0.53
0.27-0.29

N/A

4
0.57
0.53
0.27-0.29
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Table 5
Tau-U Trend and Phase Contrasts

Baseline
Trend

Baseline vs
Intervention B
Contrast

Baseline vs
Intervention B1
Contrast

Intervention B vs
Intervention B1
Contrast

Baseline vs
Overall
Intervention
Contrast

Participant

Tau-U

Tau-U

p-value

Tau-U

p-value

Tau-U

p-value Tau-U p-value

Maria

0

.667

0.096

1

0.000

.333

.366

.952

0.000

Karly

0

1

0.001

1

0.000

.417

.197

1

0.000

Joe

.15

1

0.003

1

0.007

.157

.157

1

0.000

Gabrielle

-0.295

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

0.003

Weighted
Aggregate

N/A

.908

0.000

1

0.000

.099

.664

.987

0.000

Research Question #2
The second research question asked, “What is the effect of participants use of behavior
specific praise on student behavior?” To answer this question, data collectors coded student ontask behavior using a monentary time sampling procedure for three randomly selected students.
Although an effort was made to collect student data during each video observation, certain
recording and classroom conditions impeded data collection. Within each phase, a percentage of
overall intervals students displayed on-task behavior was calculated by dividing the number of
on-task intervals per student with the total number of intervals per student. A very small increase
in student on-task behavior is noted for Maria and Gabrielle, while a small decrease in student
on-task behavior is noted for Karly. There is no change in Joe’s student on-task behavior, as his
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students were never marked as not on-task at the end of any interval. Ceiling effects of student
on-task behavior potentially caused measurement error and an inability to effectively interpret
the effects of BSP on student on-task behavior. Table 6 presents the results.
Table 6
Percent Student On-Task Behavior Across Baseline and Intervention Phases
Baseline Phase

Intervention Phases

Maria

Total
Number of
Intervals
357

Number
Intervals
On-Task
348

Percent
Intervals
on Task
97.5%

Total
Number
Intervals
825

Number
Intervals
On-Task
819

Percent
Intervals
On-Task
99.3%

Karly

636

618

97.1%

467

445

95.3%

Joe

447

447

100%

315

315

100%

Gabrielle

289

287

99.3%

75

75

100%

1,729

1,700

98.3%

1,682

1,654

98.3%

Total

Implementation Fidelity
During training sessions with participants, an independent observer collected data on
fidelity of the training. Thirteen questions were developed to track the fidelity of implementation
of the training. Observers marked that each area was fully covered, partially covered, or not
covered during the intervention. Across the four training sessions, 91.7% of areas were fully
covered, 8.33% of areas were covered partially, and no areas were not covered during
interventions. The partially covered area occurred during one training session for one area when
video analysis with the participiant lasted for 10 minutes instead of the planned 15 minutes. This
occurred because the participant needed to attend a class following the training session, and we
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were beginning to run short on time. I decided to cut the video short to ensure that we have
sufficient time for the remaining parts of the training, and that the participant was on time to
class. Table 7 provides detail regarding training fidelity.
Table 7
Implementation Fidelity Results Across Trainings
Fidelity Question

Fully
Covered
100%

Partially
0%

Did not
cover
0%

Instructor provides information to participant about
the usefulness of behavior specific praise as an
evidence-based classroom management strategy.

100%

0%

0%

Instructor provides rationale for using BSP,
including both teacher and student benefits
regarding potential academic and behavioral
outcomes.

100%

0%

0%

Instructor provides several examples of academic
and social BSP.

100%

0%

0%

Instructor provides non-examples of BSP.

100%

0%

0%

Instructor and participant watch video that provides
additional explicit instruction on BSP.
Instructor and participant watch video examples of
BSP.

100%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

Instructor and participant complete video analysis
of participant teaching (15 minutes, video collected
during baseline). During this time, both the
instructor and participant count instances of BSP.

75%

25%

0%

Instructor provides performance feedback to the
participant about use of BSP in video, praising
effective use of BSP, and discussing how BSP
could have been used more often.

100%

0%

0%

Instructor provides definition of behavior specific
praise.
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Based on the results of initial BSP video analysis,
the instructor and participant will determine an
appropriate goal for future use of BSP.

100%

0%

0%

The instructor and participant will determine how
participant can effectively prompt their use of BSP
during upcoming instruction.

100%

0%

0%

The instructor will explain upcoming video selfanalysis and self-monitoring procedures to
participant, and check for understanding.

100%

0%

0%

Intervention Phase 2: Instructor and participant
design plan for use of BSP after retraining.
Total

n/a

n/a

n/a

91.7%

8.33%

0%

In addition to tracking implementation fidelity during training sessions, I also tracked
participants’ adherence to study procedures, and results are presented in Table 8. All participants
(100%) attended their entire training session. All participants (100%) completed VSA two times
per week during intervention phases. Participants were not required to complete VSA over their
spring breaks and there were occasional changes to the two per week requirement due to specific
circumstances, such as reduced recordings due to planned or unplanned events. Maria, who
remained in intervention for a total of 7 weeks was asked to complete 10 VSA sessions. She did
not complete VSA over her spring break or during her last week of student teaching when she
only recorded one observation. Karly was in intervention for 4 weeks and 5 days and in total
Karly was asked to complete 9 VSA sessions. Joe was in intervention for 2 weeks and 6 days. He
was asked to complete 4 VSA sessions. Finally, Gabrielle was in intervention for 1 week and 5
days, and because her recordings were less frequent she was asked to complete 2 VSA sessions.
Although I recommended that VSA be completed on two separate days during each week, this
was not a requirement. Finally, participants were asked to self-monitor their performance of BSP
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following VSA by recording their rate for each VSA session and updating goals weekly. In a
shared Excel spreadsheet, participants recording their total rate of BSP after completing each
VSA, graphed performance, and updated goals weekly. Two participants fully met this
requirement without any prompting from me. One participant did record her performance and set
goals 88.9% of the time with no prompting. She did need support with graphing her performance
and expressed that she did not feel confident with her ability to make graphs using Excel.
Finally, one participant did not complete self-monitoring of performance following completion
of VSA and a subsequent prompt reminding him to complete it. This was perhaps due to the
timing of the prompt, which was given at the start of the participant’s spring break vacation. It is
possible that he was not checking his email at this time, or perhaps he did check his email but
forgot to compete self-monitoring when he returned to student teaching following the break.
Table 8
Participant Adherence to Study Procedures
Intervention
Attendance
Maria
Karly
Joe
Gabriella

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Video Self-Analysis
Completion (2 times
within one week)
10/10 = 100%
9/9 = 100%
4/4 = 100%
2/2 = 100%

Self-monitoring of
performance
10/10 = 100%
8/9 = 88.9%
0%
2/2 = 100%

Participant Knowledge
A knowledge test (Appendix H) was administered to all participants before and after the
training session to assess knowledge of BSP and understanding of study procedures. Given at the
beginning of the training session and prior to instruction, the test asked students to define BSP,
and to provide one example and one non-example of BSP. To be considered correct, responses
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needed to define BSP as a positive statement that described specifically what was being praised.
Examples could include a student-specific statement describing a desired behavior, such as
“Thank you to the front row for putting your work away,” and non-examples could describe an
error correction or general praise statement. Three of four participants correctly defined BSP and
provided acceptable examples and non-examples of BSP. One participant’s responses were
partially acceptable, as the response did describe BSP, but also included error corrections as part
of the definition and example.
The knowledge test was given again immediately following the training session and prior
to implementation of VSA in the intervention phase. At this time, participants were again asked
to define and describe examples and non-examples of BSP. Additionally, they were asked to
describe all study procedures, including the requirements for video self-analysis and selfmonitoring. All participants provided acceptable definitions for BSP, and included appropriate
examples and non-examples. Also, all participants correctly described all study procedures.
Social Validity
As described in Chapter 2, the purpose of measuring the social validity of an intervention
is to assess the usability, acceptability, and feasibility of an intervention. Social validity data
were gathered by using the TPIQ (Appendix G), which was adapted for this study based on the
IRP-15 (Witt & Elliot, 1985). Participants responded to six questions using a 1 through 5 scale,
by recording a 1 (strongly disagreed with the statement), 2 (slightly disagreed), 3 (neither agreed
or disagreed), 4 (slightly agreed), or 5 (strongly agreed). Upon the conclusion of data collection,
I asked each participant to complete the questionnaire and return it via email. All participants
completed and returned the questionnaire. Table 9 presents the results, and all results were
consistent across participants.
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Table 9
Social Validity Results
Question

Mean

Range

This intervention improved my ability to use evidencebased classroom management skills.

5

Standard
Deviation
5.00-5.00 0

This intervention increased appropriate behavior in my
students.

4

4.00-4.00 0

This intervention decreased inappropriate behavior in my
students.

4

4.00-4.00 0

This intervention was easy to use

5

5.00-5.00 0

This intervention took more effort than it was worth

1

1.00-1.00 0

This intervention should be recommended to teacher
preparation programs to aid in the development of preservice teachers’ classroom management skills

5

5.00-5.00 0

This chapter described the results of this study, including visual analysis of participants’
use of BSP, descriptive statistics of student on-task behavior, implantation fidelity, and social
validity. The final chapter will present a discussion of the results, including study limitations and
implications for practice, future research, and policy.
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Chapter 4
Discussion

Classroom management is an essential skill for all teachers. Teachers who have wellmanaged, positive classrooms experience benefits such as decreased stress and improved job
satisfaction (Caprara et al., 2006), and their students experience improved academic and
behavioral outcomes (Sutherland & Wehby, 2001; Evertson & Emmer, 1982; Johnson et al.,
1996). Research suggests that early career teacher attrition rates are high, and that when teachers
choose to leave the field they often cite challenges with classroom management and student
behavior (Ingersoll, 2001; Kukla-Acevedo, 2009; Zabel & Zabel, 2002). For this reason, it is
critical that teacher preparation programs identify evidence-based strategies to support their preservice teachers so that they begin their career with a solid foundation in classroom management.
Research in effective practices in teacher preparation for supporting pre-service teachers
in learning and practicing evidence-based classroom management strategies is promising. I
conducted a review of the literature on this topic found common elements across effective
practices in teacher preparation. These include providing pre-service teachers with explicit,
direct instruction in specific evidence-based classroom management skills (O’Reilly et al., 1994;
Schelske & Deno, 1994; Tingstrom, 1989), modeling of effective classroom management
practices (Gorrell & Downing, 1989; Hagen et al, 1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991), and
providing practice opportunities with scaffolded support and specific feedback on performance
(Cevik & Andre, 2012; Cevik & Andre, 2014; Choi & Lee, 2009; Ellingson, 1991; Sariscsany &
Pettigrew, 1997). Additionally, researchers have found that technology can be used to support
the development of pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills (Hazareesingh &
Bielawski, 1991; Kurt, 2017). Finally, my review suggests that practices should include multiple
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components and that instruction, practice, and feedback should be continually provided across
the duration of a teacher preparation program.
Discussion of Study Results
This study provides support for the use of multi-component, technology-supported
practices for increasing pre-service teachers’ use of one evidence-based classroom management
skill, BSP. By using an experimental single subject, multiple baseline across participants design,
this study extends the research to direct observation of measurable skills during the student
teaching semester. Although previous research has examined effective practices for improving
pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills, the large majority of studies used indirect
measurements, such as classroom management knowledge or self-efficacy, to determine
intervention effects. This study fills a gap in the literature by examining the effects of an
intervention on pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills by using direct observation of
behavior during the student teaching semester.
This multi-component intervention included using video self-analysis of academic and
BSP following explicit instruction and modeling. Additionally, the intervention included
performance feedback and self-management components. Visual analysis of results across
participants’ use of academic and behavior specific praise suggests a functional relation between
the multi-component intervention and increased use of the dependent variable. Experimental
control was achieved through four changes in behavior noted four distinct times as the
introduction of the intervention was staggered across the participants. The effect sizes for all
participants between baseline and intervention phases were statistically significant.
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Implementation Fidelity. Fidelity of this intervention was monitored during training
sessions through an independent observer. The results suggest that all training sessions contained
all components of the intervention, with 91.7% of training components fully met, and 8.33% of
training components partially met. Across the four trainings, no components were missing,
indicating strong fidelity of implementation across all trainings.
Additionally, I monitored participants’ adherence to study procedures. All participants
attended their scheduled training, and all participants met the requirement for completing twiceweekly video self-analysis during intervention phases. However, only two participants fully
adhered to self-monitoring procedures. Self-monitoring included entering a rate of BSP into a
shared Excel spreadsheet following each VSA session, recording weekly goals, and graphing
performance. One participant missed self-monitoring one time, and one participant, despite
completing VSA and the direct observation forms, did not complete any self-monitoring during
the intervention phases. These results suggest that participants adhered to most study procedures,
except for one participant who despite prompting, did not complete self-monitoring.
Research question 1. The first research question examined the effects of the multicomponent intervention on participants’ use of BSP. Prior to the training session, participants
completed a knowledge test. Three of four participants demonstrated a full understanding of BSP
by correctly defining it and providing appropriate examples and non-examples. One participant’s
responses were partially acceptable. Despite having demonstrated knowledge and understanding
of the skill, baseline data indicated that overall rates of BSP were very low, with two participants
never using the skill. This suggests that without further intentional support beyond coursework
instruction, pre-service teachers may not develop the habit of using BSP effectively during
student teaching. Having knowledge of BSP may not be enough to use the skill in practice. This
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supports previous research findings regarding effective practices for supporting pre-service
teachers’ classroom management, which suggest that a cyclical approach, interweaving
instruction, interactive, guided practice opportunities, and performance feedback throughout
coursework and fieldwork is most effective (Auld et al., 2010; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991;
O'Reilly et al., 1992; Sharpe et al., 1997).
Participant use of BSP. Visual analysis and effect size calculations across participants
indicated the presence of a functional relation between the baseline and intervention phases, with
some variances across participants for the initial intervention and performance feedback phases
(Tau-U = .987, p = 0.000). While all participants improved performance as a result of the overall
intervention, the initial responses were variable and not sustained across all participiants. All
participants benefitted from ongoing VSA supports and three needed performance feedback due
to a decreasing trend or lack of stability in their initial responses. These results suggest that preservice teachers require multiple supports beyond instruction in evidence-based classroom
management to apply knowledge to practice, and to develop fluency with using BSP. Similarly
to previous research in effective practices to improve the classroom management skills of preservice teachers, this study provides further support for the use of multi-component interventions
to improve student teachers’ use of evidence-based classroom management skills that include the
use of explicit instruction (O’Reilly et al., 1994; Schelske & Deno, 1994; Tingstrom, 1989),
modeling (Hagen et al, 1998; Hazareesingh & Bielawski, 1991), and technology (Gorrell &
Downing, 1989; Judge et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 1987; Strang et al., 1986), specifically video
self-analysis (Noell et al., 1997; Osmanoglu, 2016).
Additionally, the results indicate that the intensity of support needed varied across
participants. For example, participant 4 did respond to the initial intervention, and her data did
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not indicate a need for performance feedback. Unlike the other participants who needed
performance feedback, perhaps VSA supports alone would have been enough for her to maintain
increased rates of BSP. Simlarly to findings from previous research, this indicates that not all
pre-service teachers require the same level of support to become fluent with their use of
evidence-based classroom management skills, and that pre-service teachers’ need for and
resposes to supports such as performance feedback can vary (Auld et al., 2010; Judge et al,
2013). Researchers have suggested that using a multi-tiered system within a teacher preparation
program can be useful for organizing and providing appropriate, targeted, instensified supports
for pre-service teachers (Sobel & Gutierrez, 2009), including tier 1 (universal support for all preservice teachers), tier 2 (intensified supports for some pre-service teachers), and tier 3
(individualized, intensive support for some pre-service teachers). While some pre-service
teachers may be able to apply classroom management knowledge to practice with tier 1 universal
supports provided to all teacher education students, others will require more intensified support
to develop fluency with skills. A multi-tiered system would ensure that appropriate supports are
available to all pre-service teachers.
Research question 2. The second research question examined changes occurring in
student on-task behavior as a result of student teachers’ use of BSP. Overall, there is no change
in student on-task behavior between baseline and intervention phases, with slight variances
within each participant. Student on-task behavior showed a very slight increase in the classrooms
of participants 1 and 3, showed a very slight decrease in student on-task behavior in participant
2’s classroom, and showed no change in participant 3’s classroom. Previous research on
teachers’ increased use of BSP on improved student behavior (Fullerton et al., 2009; Rathel,
Drasgow, Brown, & Marshall, 2014). The lack of findngs from the present study can be
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attributed to ceiling effects or reflect the use of a measurement tool was not sensitive enough to
accurately depict student behavior in all classrooms. Additionally, factors unrelated to the use of
BSP may have more strongly impacted student on-task behavior, such as the routines and
expectations already established in the classroom by the cooperating teacher and the presence of
the cooperating teacher during video recordings. This supports previous research, which found
that cooperating teachers play an important role regarding student teachers’ ability to develop as
effective classroom managers (Alemdag & Simsek, 2017; Snyder, 1998).
Social validity. All participants strongly agreed that this intervention improved their
classroom management skills, was easy to use, and that it should be recommended to teacher
preparation programs to help support the classroom management skills of their pre-service
teachers. All participants strongly disagreed that the intervention took more time than it was
worth. Interestingly, the social validity results suggest a stronger impact on student behavior than
data analysis of student on-task behavior (research question 2), as all participants agreed that
using BSP helped to improve desired student behavior and decrease undesired student behavior.
This provides evidence to support research studies analyzing the effects of an intervention on
directly observed classroom management skills, as the participants’ perceptions of student
behavior changes are inconsistent with the results of this study. Overall, the social validity results
suggest that this multi-component intervention using video self-analysis is acceptable, relevant,
and useful, and the favorable responses are consistent with previous studies conducted with preservice teachers to improve classroom management practices during student teaching (Auld et
al., 2010).
Limitations.
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Participants and settings. Although participants were all enrolled in the same school of
education, took the same required classroom management course, and were all placed in
inclusive classrooms, there were differences in placements in terms of level and content. For
example, while Joe and Karly were both music education student teachers, Joe taught high
school students who all elected to take music, while Karly taught all middle school students in
the building and her class was required. Maria most often recorded large group instruction in a
general education second-grade classroom, while Gabrielle worked with very small groups
consisting of only 2-3 students with disabilities. There was also variability across classrooms in
terms of the routines and expectations already in place. This may have caused differences in the
naturally occurring opportunities to use behavior specific praise as well as the natural
reinforcement participants experienced when using BSP. Having a more similar participant
population teaching in more similar settings would strengthen the results by increasing the
external validity (Kazdin, 2011).
Technology. This study relied heavily on technology for data collection and as part of the
intervention, and some challenges occurred throughout the study. Although measures were taken
to ensure quality audio and video during recorded observations, including use of a microphone
and Swivl device to track participant movement around the classroom, there were occasional
technical difficulties that impacted data collectors’ ability to hear participants and some BSP
statements could have been missed. Technical difficulties can be attributed to participiant error,
such as not properly turning on the microphone and/or Swivl, and occasional difficulties with the
Swivl getting “stuck” in one position and not tracking the participant. Additionally, using video
recordings often impacted data collectors’ ability to adequately observe students. At times, the
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selected students left sight of the video, or it was not possible to observe exactly what students
were doing and if they were on-task.
In addition to challenges with technology related to video recordings, there are also
potential limitations related to using technology to provide performance feedback to participants.
This study relied on email to provide performance feedback, and although visual analysis
indicates that performance feedback does have an effect on pre-service teachers’ use of BSP, I do
not have information regarding participants’ understanding of the performance feedback they
received through email. It would have been helpful to either provide performance feedback in
person or over the phone in order to ensure participants’ understanding of the performance
feedback.
Behavior specific praise statements. Research suggests that high quality praise
statements should be specific and contingent (Thompson et al., 2012). This study examined the
rate of BSP to analyze changes over time. As the main data collector, I observed inconsistencies
in the quality of BSP statements across participants. For example, some participants had lower
rates of BSP, but demonstrated use of varied types of planned and unplanned BSP for academic
and behavioral skills while other participants had higher rates of BSP but used the same preplanned BSP statements throughout the intervention phases. Although all praise statements were
specific and contingent, I still observed differences in the quality of BSP that are not reflected in
a measure of rate. All participants began the intervention phase by pre-planning some BSP
statements. While some participants moved on from pre-planned statements and began to use a
variety of BSP statements that were not planned and were more sincere, other participants
continued to use less varied, pre-planned statements. While pre-planning is a good first step,
praise will be more effective as participiants can begin to generalize their skill and adapt praise
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to better meet the needs of the situation and student. Because this study focused on rate of BSP,
the results do not caputure this component of skill use among participants.
Time constraints. This study took place over the course of the Spring 2018 semester,
during which time student teachers complete a 12-week student teaching requirement. In
addition to the limited time, there were many planned and unplanned events that interfered with
data collection, and the limited time impacted my ability to conduct a follow-up phase to see if
the effects of the intervention would have been maintained in the absence of video self-analysis.
Data collection and analysis. I was the primary researcher and data collector throughout
all phases of this study. Research suggests that when a researcher is the primary data collector
there is an increased risk for bias in results (Kazdin, 2011). To account for potential bias, IOA
was calculated for at least 25% of observations across phases, and an independent observer
collected implementation fidelity data.
Implications
Despite several limitations, the results of this study are encouraging, and do have several
implications for practice, for research, and for policy.
Practice. The findings from the present study support and extend the findings from my
systematic literature review on effective practices in pre-service teacher training in classroom
management. These include (a) provide direct, explicit instruction in general classroom
management practices and specific classroom management skills, and whenever possible,
include a model or demonstration of the skill; (b) provide interactive, structured, guided practice
opportunities in course and field work, and whenever possible, provide scaffolded, faded
support; and (c) provide immediate, specific feedback regarding pre-service teacher performance
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of classroom management practice or skill. As previously described, many effective
interventions included the use of technology and integrated content through both course and field
work. This study included all components of effective practices found in the literature review
including explicit instruction in classroom management using a model, practice opportunities,
and performance feedback. The content was also interwoven through course and field work, as
all participants participated in a classroom management course prior to the student teaching
semester. Finally, the use of technology, in this case video self-analysis, supported development
of the skill. Based on the findings from the literature review and this study, the following is a list
of recommendations for practice for teacher preparation programs to consider:
•

When structuring programs, include courses in evidence-based classroom
management practices for all teacher certification students. Although baseline
rates of BSP in this study indicate that coursework alone cannot ensure that preservice teachers will apply skills to their practice, study results suggest that
coursework does provide a foundation that can be built upon through practice and
feedback.

•

To support fluency with newly acquired classroom management skills, consider
an approach that interweaves classroom management content through coursework
and fieldwork. Prior to student teaching, provide opportunities for practicing skills
through coursework, and give feedback to students on their performance. Then,
during student teaching, cycle back through that process by reteaching skills,
providing additional modeling of skills, structuring practice opportunities,
providing feedback, and scaffolding support. The results of this study suggest that
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when paired with additional supports, cycling back to instruction and modeling
during student teaching is potentially beneficial to skill development.
•

Consider use of technology as part of pre-service teacher development and use
technology to provide specific performance feedback and scaffold training. The
social validity results from this study suggest that using technology, such as VSA,
is a feasible and useful support strategy for improving classroom management
skills.

•

Develop systems to support pre-service teachers’ development of classroom
management skills through coursework, through practicum and student teaching,
and through the duration of the program.
•

Coursework: The results of this study suggest that having knowledge in
evidence-based classroom management can be a foundation for further
development during student teaching. Teacher preparation programs can
consider the following questions: (a) Do courses include explicit
instruction and modeling of evidence-based skills, and opportunities to
practice skills with scaffolded support? (b) How will feedback be provided
within coursework to support development of classroom management
skills?

•

Practicum and Student Teaching: The results of this study suggest that
additional instruction in evidence-based classroom management when
paired with additional supports, such as VSA, performance feedback, and
self-monitoring is useful. Teacher preparation programs can consider the
following questions: (a) Are cooperating teachers using evidence-based
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classroom management practices in their classrooms, providing modeling
of essential skills, and providing specific feedback to student teachers’
performance?, (b) How will student teaching supervisors and cooperating
teachers intentionally support student teachers with gaining fluency with
classroom management skills through instruction, modeling, practice, and
feedback?, and (c) How will a plan for generalization be developed?
•

Throughout program: The results of this study suggest that multi-tiered
systems of support may provide intensified support for pre-service
teachers in need as evidenced by varied needs of support across
participants. Teacher preparation programs can consider the following: (a)
Identify groups of students who need additional knowledge/support in
classroom management (i.e special education teachers, inclusive
classroom teachers); (b) How will that support be provided through
instruction, practice and feedback?; (c) How will teacher education
students in need of more individualized supports be identified?; and (d)
What supports are in place for them?

Research. There are several implications of this study for research. Given the time
limitations of the present study and inability to conduct a follow-up phase, continued research
with these participants as they move onto their master’s year could provide additional insight
into its overall impact. All participants will be completing an internship in a different classroom
as part of the IBM program in 2018-2019. As part of the internship, students will be placed in a
new classroom, which will offer the opportunity to apply BSP to a different setting. For example,
Joe, who completed his student teaching at the high school level will be completing his
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internship in an early childhood/elementary school. Maria, who was placed in a second-grade
inclusive classroom during the study will be completing her internship in a middle school. A
follow-up qualitative study to better understand their experiences in student teaching,
participating in this study, and their understanding of evidence-based classroom management
would increase our understanding of the student teaching experience, how we can better support
student teachers, and may provide additional ideas for areas of research. Also, understanding
their perceptions of their skill maintenance and ability to generalize to a new classroom setting
will provide us with additional information regarding the effects of this study. Finally, a followup maintenance phase conducted with these participants next year during internship to directly
observe their use of BSP would provide important information about both maintenance and
generalization of the skill.
In addition to following up on the current study by conducting observations and a followup qualitative study, the following is a list of recommendations for future research studies:
•

Additional research to test the effects of VSA across directly observed classroom
management behaviors, such as opportunities to respond and use of prompts

•

Additional research to test the effects of VSA on skill maintenance and
generalization

•

Similar studies involving the cooperating teacher using video analysis to improve
specific classroom management skills of student teachers: rather than having the
student teacher complete the video “self” analysis, this could be supported by the
cooperating teacher, who would also take part in the intervention. The video
analysis session would provide a structured opportunity for the cooperating
teacher to provide feedback to student teacher on classroom management skills.
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Additionally, researchers could test for a change in cooperating teacher classroom
management practices as well as the student teacher.
•

Additional studies using VSA across teaching populations; for example, early
career teachers.

Policy. The findings from the systematic review of literature and the present study do
have several implications for policy in teacher preparation. To support positive outcomes related
to effective preparation in classroom management, the following recommendation is for
policymakers to consider:
•

Currently, state policies vary regarding the inclusion of classroom management
courses in teacher preparation programs (Freeman et al., 2014). States should
consider strengthening accreditation requirments of teacher certification programs
to ensure direct instruction in evidence-based classroom management skills,
practice opportunities with scaffolded support, and performance feedback on
skills with reteaching when necessary for all pre-service teachers.

Conclusion
Effective, positive classroom management is associated with positive outcomes for
teachers and students (Oliver & Reschly, 2007). For this reason, it is essential that teacher
preparation programs provide pre-service teachers with a solid foundation in evidence-based
classroom management skills. This study extends previous research on effective practices in preservice teacher training in classroom management. The results indicate a functional relation
between a multi-component intervention consisting of explicit instruction, modeling, video selfanalysis, performance feedback, and self-monitoring, with student teachers’ use of behavior
specific praise.
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This study has implications for practice, research, and policy. Teacher preparation
programs should consider an approach to developing classroom management skills that includes
interweaving instruction, practice opportunities, and performance feedback throughout
coursework and fieldwork. Additional research should continue to use direct observation to
examine the benefits of technology supported interventions to improve pre-service teachers’
classroom management skills. Finally, policymakers should support the inclusion of direct
instruction in classroom management skills, with practice opportunities and follow-up
performance feedback on skills in teacher certification programs for all teacher education
students.
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Appendix A
Inclusion criteria for abstract and full screening process

Types of Paper (Select 1)
Paper in English *

Empirical *

Including all data-based articles (e.g. single
subject, correlational descriptive, group
experimental designs, meta-analyses, etc.)

Review Paper

Literature reviews

Position Paper

Description of a policy or practice in the field
including author’s position

Descriptive Paper or Report

Describes current conditions

Books/Chapters

Chapter in book or entire book

Other

Paper that does not fit into other categories,
opinion piece, for example

Unknown **

Unknown from abstract description

Participant Characteristics (Select all that
apply)
Pre-Service Teachers*

Currently in a teacher preparation program,
any content/certification area or level

PK-12 Teachers reflecting on pre-service

Currently working in a PK-12 setting, posthoc responses/reflections regarding preservice experience

PK-12 Teachers

Currently working in a PK-12 setting

Other

Cooperating teacher, student teaching
supervisor
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Unknown **

Unknown from abstract description

Independent Variable (Select all that
apply)
General participation in pre-service program*

Participation in some aspect of a teacher
preparation program, such as being a student
in an education course

Student teaching or practicum*

Field experience, or placement in school
setting

Specific intervention*

Intervention within teacher preparation
program, course, field experience

No intervention

No manipulated independent variable

Unknown **

Unknown from abstract description

Dependent Variable (Select all that apply)
Classroom Management Skill*

Specific observable and measurable
classroom management skills or general
classroom management performance

Classroom Management
Beliefs/Efficacy/Knowledge*

Participant beliefs about classroom
management practices, their own capabilities,
or knowledge related to classroom
management practices

Other/ must do with classroom management*

Classroom management measured as part of
dependent variable, does not fit into two
above categories

Other/ no classroom management

Measured skills are no specific to classroom
management. This includes general teaching
skills

Unknown **

Unknown from abstract description

Research Design (Select all that apply)
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Experimental and quasi-experimental group
design*

An experimental design with or without
randomization comparing differences between
groups on a dependent variable as a result of
an independent variable with a control group

Single case design*

Researcher establishes experimental control
through use of single subject research designs
(e.g. reversal/withdrawal, multiple baseline,
alternating treatments, changing criterion, and
other modifications of these designs)

Causal comparative/ correlational

Studies that look at determining the
relationship among groups on a dependent
variable without experimental manipulation
of an independent variable. Includes preposttest designs without a control group

Qualitative

Uses narrative data sources such as teacher
interviews or journals

Mixed Methods*

Study used multiple research design types to
answer the research questions, mixed methods
designs incorporating experimental, quasiexperimental, or single case designs were
included in review

Unclear**

Unclear from description

Note: *meets inclusion criteria; **passed abstract screen to full screen

Appendix B
Definitions
Participant Characteristics
Number of participants

Results reported for number of participants
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Program type

Results reported for type of program,
including undergraduate, graduate, alternative
certification program, not specified

Program level

Results reported for participant program level,
either pre-service or practicum/student
teacher, not specified

Major/certification

Results reported for certification type:
elementary, secondary, special education,
special area, early childhood,
vocational/technical, not specified

Independent Variable(s) Components
(Select all that apply)
General participation in teacher preparation
program

General participation in some part of teacher
preparation program is intervention

Specific course content or delivery as part of
a teacher preparation program

Change to course content or mode of delivery
of content in education class/field

Component of student teaching/field
experience as intervention

Manipulation to student teaching/practicum
field experience

Technology

Use of technology as intervention

Mentor/cooperating teacher

Change having to do with mentor or
cooperating teacher

Professional development

Outside of typical required course instruction

Time

Extended instructional time, participation in
traditional elements of teacher preparation
program over time

Dependent Variable(s) Measures (Select all
that apply)
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Direct Observation of classroom management
behavior

Direct observation of observable and
measurable teacher behavior

Classroom management self-efficacy

Self-efficacy score, specifically in classroom
management

Classroom management knowledge

Knowledge of practice of general or specific
classroom management skill(s)

Self-report of decision making pertaining to
classroom management problem

Report from participant about intended
response to classroom management problem
scenario

Supervisor rating of classroom management
performance

Student teaching evaluation that measured
classroom management skill(s)

Specific Research Methods
Group Experimental (Gersten, Fuchs,
Compton, Coyne, Greenwood, & Innocenti,
2005)

Pre-test Post-test control group with random
assignment, Post-test only control group with
random assignment, Time series with control
group with random assignment

Group Quasi-Experimental (Gersten, Fuchs,
Compton, Coyne, Greenwood, & Innocenti,
2005)

Pre-test Post-test control group without
random assignment, Repeated measure time
series design

Single Subject Experimental (Kazdin, 2011)

Reversal/Withdrawal, Multiple Baseline,
Alternating Treatments, Changing Criterion,
Probe, Combined Design

Modes of Analysis (Select all that apply)
Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics were reported in the
results section or in the discussion section of
the narrative. Examples include measures of
central tendency and standard deviation.

Inferential Statistics

Inferential statistics were reported in the
analysis section of the narrative. This involves
a statistical procedure, for example, using R
to run statistical models, such as ANOVA.
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Visual Analysis

Visual analysis was used to report data,
including discussion of level, trend, etc.

Effect Size

Effect sizes were reported estimating the
magnitude of the difference, relationship, or
overall effect in the population based on the
sample

Other

Include narrative description of other modes
of analysis

Results (Select all that apply)
Increases in desirable outcome

Increased in measured dependent variable

Decreases in desirable outcome

Decreases in measured dependent variable

Functional or causal relation not documented

Results are not statistically significant, or
visual analysis does not signify a functional
relation between variables

Mixed findings

Included both increases and decreases in
measured dependent variable of interest

Dependent Variable Definitions
Behavior Specific Praise

Teacher recognition of an academic or social
behavior that describes the behavior being
recognized as part of the praise. For example,
a teacher might say to a student, “Thank you
for raising your hand and waiting patiently” to
reinforce a socially appropriate behavior, or “I
noticed that you added inflection when there
was a question mark at the end of a sentence,
well done!” to reinforce appropriate academic
behavior.

Student On-Task Behavior

Passive or active engagement with a task.
Examples of on-task behavior are working in
a group, responding to a request or question,
and completing a work-related task. Nonexamples of on-task behavior are behaviors
that disrupt the classroom environment, work
refusal, and engaging with peers in unrelated
task activities.
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Appendix C
Quality Indicator Ratings based on EC 2005 Special Issue
Adapted for pre-service teachers as participants

Essential Quality Indicators

Quality Indicator
No (0)
Partially (1)
Yes (2)
Notes
“Group Experimental and Quasi-Experimental Research Articles and Reports” Adapted from Gersten et al., 2005, Table 2, p.152
Quality Indicators for Describing Participants
1. Was sufficient information provided to describe the participants? (number,
year in program, desired certification/teaching level)?
2. Were appropriate procedures used to increase the likelihood that relevant
characteristics of participants in the sample were comparable across
conditions?
3. Was sufficient information given characterizing the intervention providers,
teacher preparation program, and/or field placement (student teaching, for
example)? Did it indicate whether they were comparable across conditions?
Quality Indicators for Implementation of the Intervention and Description of Comparison Conditions
1. Was the intervention clearly described and specified?
2. Was the fidelity of implementation described and assessed?
3. Was the nature of services provided in comparison conditions described?
Quality Indicators for Outcome Measures
1. Were multiple measures used to provide an appropriate balance between
measures closely aligned with the interventiona and measures of generalized
performance?
2. Were outcomes for capturing the interventions effect measured at the
appropriate times?
Quality Indicators for Data Analysis
1. Were the data analysis techniques appropriately linked to key research
questions and hypotheses? Were they appropriately linked to the unit of
analysis in the study?
2. Did the research report include not only inferential statistics but also effect
size calculations?
aA study would be acceptable if it included only measures of generalized performance. It would not be acceptable if it only included measures that are tightly
aligned.

1

Notes

Desirable Quality Indicators

Quality Indicator
No (0)
Partially (1)
Yes (2)
“Group Experimental and Quasi-Experimental Research Articles and Reports” (Direct Quotations from Gersten et al., 2005, Table 2, p. 152)
1. Was data available on attrition rates among intervention samples? Was
severe overall attrition documented? If so, is attrition comparable across
samples? Is overall attrition less than 30%?
2. Did the study provide not only internal consistency reliability but also testretest reliability and interrater reliability (when appropriate) for outcome
measures? Were data collectors and/or scorers blind to study conditions and
equally (un)familiar to examinees across study conditions?
3. Were outcomes for capturing the intervention's effect measured beyond an
immediate posttest?
4. Was evidence of the criterion-related validity and construct validity of the
measures provided?
5. Did the research team assess not only surface features of fidelity
implementation (e.g., number of minutes allocated to the intervention or
interventionist following procedures specified), but also examine quality of
implementation?
6. Was any documentation of the nature of instruction or series provided in
comparison conditions?
7. Did the research report include actual audio or videotape excerpts that
capture the nature of the intervention?
8. Were results presented in a clear, coherent fashion?

“To be considered acceptable quality, a research proposal or study would need to meet all but one of the Essential Quality Indicators and demonstrate at least one
of the quality indicators listed as Desirable as shown in Tables 1 and 2. To be considered high quality, a proposal or study would need to meet all but one of the
Essential Quality Indicators and demonstrate at least four of the quality indicators listed as Desirable. These definitions of acceptable and high quality are tentative
and should be fieldtested by universities, agencies that review grant applications, and research organizations” (Gersten et al., 2005, pp. 152-153).

2

Quality Indicators

Quality Indicator
No (0)
Partially (1)
“Quality Indicators Within Single-Subject Research” (Direct Quotations from Horner et al., 2005, Table 1, p. 174)
Description of Participants and Setting
Participants are described with sufficient detail to allow others to select
individuals with similar characteristics (e.g., age, gender, disability,
diagnosis).
The process for selecting participants is described with replicable precision.
Critical features of the physical setting are described with sufficient precision
to allow replication.
Dependent Variable
Dependent variables are described with operational precision.
Each dependent variable is measured with a procedure that generates a
quantifiable index.
Measurement of the dependent variable is valid and described with
replicable precision.
Dependent variables are measured repeatedly over time.
Data are collected on the reliability or interobserver agreement associated
with each dependent variable, and lOA levels meet minimal standards {e.g.,
lOA = 80%; Kappa = 60%).
Independent Variable
Independent variable is described with replicable precision
Independent variable is systematically manipulated and under the control of
the experimenter.
Overt measurement of the fidelity of implementation for the independent
variable is highly desirable.
The majority of single-subject research studies will include a baseline phase
that provides repealed measurement of a dependent variable and
establishes a pattern of responding that can be used to predict the pattern of
future performance, if introduction or manipulation of the independent
variable did not occur.
Baseline conditions are described with replicable precision.

3

Yes (2)

Notes

Quality Indicator
No (0)
Partially (1)
“Quality Indicators Within Single-Subject Research” (Direct Quotations from Horner et al., 2005, Table 1, p. 174)
Experimental Control/internal Validity
The design provides at least three demonstrations of experimental effect at
three different points in time.
The design controls for common threats to internal validity (e.g., permits
elimination of rival hypotheses).
The results document a pattern that demonstrates experimental control.
External Validity
Experimental effects are replicated across participants, settings, or materials
to establish external validity.
Social Validity
The dependent variable is socially important.
The magnitude of change in the dependent variable resulting from the
intervention is socially important.
Implementation of the independent variable is practical and cost effective.
Social validity is enhanced by implementation of the independent variable
over extended time periods, by typical intervention agents, in typical physical
and social contexts.

Yes (2)

Notes

“In combination with the previous descriptions, we offer the information in Table 1 as content for determining if a study meets the "acceptable" methodological rigor
needed to be a credible example of single-subject research” (Horner et al., 2005, p. 173).
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Appendix D
Characteristics of Included Reviewed Studies
Study/Citation

Participant
Characteristics

Research
Design

Independent
Variable

Dependent
Variable

Results

Auld, Belfiore, &
Scheeler (2010).
Increasing preservice teachers' use
of differential
reinforcement:
Effects of
performance
feedback on
consequences for
student behavior.
Journal of Behavioral
Education, 19(2),
169-183
Barrett, E. R., &
Curtis, K. F. (1986).
The effect of
assertive discipline
training on student
teachers. Teacher
Education and
Practice, 3(1), 53-56.

N=7,
undergraduate
student
teachers,
elementary and
secondary
general
education
certification,
traditional
teacher
education
program

Single Subject
Research Design,
specifically
multiple baseline
across
participants

Workshop training
paired with
discussion and role
play on specific
classroom
management skills,
paired with
feedback

Differential
reinforcement of
alternate behaviors
(DRA)

Increase in level and
trend in data using
direct observation
following intervention
when paired with
feedback.

High quality study,
meets all indicators

Student
Teachers in
undergraduate,
traditional
education
program;
N=536 (Control
N=288,
Treatment
N=248)
Certification
area not
specified

Quasiexperimental
group design with
control, no
random
assignment of
participants to
treatment/control
groups

Assertive Discipline
Training workshop,
provided to
treatment group
participants for one
six-hour workshop
prior to student
teaching semester.
ADT described a
systematic
approach to
discipline which
enables teachers to
set limits, yet
remain aware of
individual students’
need for support.

The first DV is the
student teachers’
evaluation of their
student teaching
performance,
including classroom
management
abilities.
Additionally,
student teaching
supervisors
complete an
evaluation of
student teacher
performance.
These are both
measured with

Differences in
performance between
groups was measured
using inferential
statistics. The results
of this survey
indicated that student
teachers who
completed the ADT
scored significantly
higher on the selfevaluation as well as
the student teacher
evaluation on all
questions related to
classroom
management, student
discipline, and

Does not meet
acceptable quality:
no random
assignment, fidelity
information, or effect
sizes reported.

5

Quality Indicator
Rating

Cevik, Y. D., &
Andre, T. (2012).
Worked examples
leads to better
performance in
analyzing and
solving real-life
decision cases.
Journal of
Educational
Technology, 9(2), 1730.

N=71
Elementary and
early childhood
education
majors,
Sophomore and
junior
undergraduate
students,

Group
experimental: one
factor, between
three groups,
between subjects,
experimental
design
Random
assignment of
participants to
treatment
condition

Three conditions:
Case-based
reasoning, faded
work examples, and
traditional work
examples to teach
classroom
management
through computer
program

Cevik, Y. D., &
Andre, T. (2014).
Studying the impact
of three different
instructional
methods on
preservice teachers'
decision-making.
Research Papers in
Education, 29(1), 4468
Choi, I., & Lee, K.
(2009). Designing
and implementing a
case-based learning
environment for
enhancing illstructured problem
solving: Classroom
management
problems for
prospective
teachers.

N=72
Second and
third year preservice
undergraduate
students in
elementary
education or
early childhood
education
program
N=59
Treatment N=30
Control N=29
Junior
undergraduate
students
enrolled in the
early childhood
teacher
education
program

Group
experimental: one
factor, three
group, betweensubjects
experimental
study with
random
assignment to
treatment group;
pre-test post-test
Quasiexperimental:
single group,
repeated
measures, quasiexperimental
design with
control group:
This study reports
on two studies,
the first used to
inform the

Specific
instructional
method in course:
case-based
learning, work
examples, faded
work examples,
delivered through
computer based
instruction
Case-based learning
for classroom
management
problem solving
model: provides
real world models
with graduated
scaffolding and
fading, online
training and
practice

6

Likert-scale
questionnaires.
Students’
classroom
management
decision making, as
measured by rubric
scores on questions
related to case
application and
interpretation
prompts.

employing positive
discipline techniques.
Work example group
scored significantly
higher on DV than
faded work example
and case based
reasoning groups

Decision making
skills related to
classroom
management
across four areas:
identifying
problems, using
rules of thumb,
describing
solutions, justifying
solutions
Classroom
management
decision making:
Participants illstructured problem
solving across
seven sub-skills

Worked example
group scored
significantly higher
than the other two
groups

High quality study,
meets all essential
indicators and 5
desirable indicators

Between treatment
and control:
Statistically significant
differences reported
on 2 of 7 sub skills,
including multiple
perspective scores in
problem solving and
critical thinking scores
in problem solving.
Three additional sub
domains scored

High quality study:
meets all essential
indicators and meets
criteria for 5
desirable indicators

Acceptable quality,
no effect sizes
reported. Meets five
desirable indicators.

Educational
Technology
Research and
Development, 57(1),
99-129.
Ellingson, S. P.
(1991). A
comparison of two
approaches to
preparing preservice
teachers to manage
classrooms: Generic
versus disciplinespecific. Studies in
Art Education, 33(1),
7-20.

Gorrell, J., &
Downing, H. (1989).
Effects of computersimulated behavior
analysis on preservice teacher's
problem solving.
Journal of
Educational
Computing
Research, 5(3), 33547.

Hagen, K. M.,
Gutkin, T. B., Wilson,

second. Only the
second study has
a control group

N=88
Undergraduate
art education
majors
Participants
were juniors,
seniors, and
graduate
students
working
towards teacher
certification,
included
alertative
program
participants
N=64
Undergraduate
pre-service
teachers
majoring in
elementary
special area,
special
education, and
secondary
education; prestudent
teaching
experience

Quasiexperimental pretest post-test
design, random
assignment

Type of instruction:
generic classroom
management (using
video instructional
units + selfinstructional units)
and discipline
specific (art), using
videotaped
instructional units
and selfinstructional units

Test of classroom
management
knowledge; rating
of student teaching
supervisor

Group
experimental
study: three
treatment groups
and one control
group with
random
assignment to
groups

Treatment 1:
computer
simulation group
Treatment 2:
extended
instruction group
Treatment 3: group
problem solving

Knowledge of CM:
behavior analysis
and self-efficacy of
classroom
management skills

N=89

Group
experimental with

Treatment group:
Video training on

Teacher selfefficacy, as
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higher, but not
statistically significant.
Statistically significant
effects for time across
all 7 domains.
Both intervention
groups score
significantly higher on
post-test than control
group, no differences
found between two
intervention groups.

Mixed results:
Extended instruction
group performed
significantly higher
than problem solving
and control group;
computer simulation
group performed
significantly higher
than all three groups
only on knowledge of
CM. No statistically
significant differences
in efficacy between
groups.
Experimental group
scored significantly

Acceptable quality
study, fully meets all
but one essential
indicator on essential
quality indicators and
meets one additional
desirable indicator

Acceptable quality
study, fully meets
essential indicators:
reports effect sizes
and fidelity. Meets
one desirable
indicator.

Acceptable quality:
meets all but two

C. P., & Oats, R. G.
(1998). Using
vicarious experience
and verbal
persuasion to
enhance self-efficacy
in pre-service
teachers: "priming
the pump" for
consultation. School
Psychology
Quarterly, 13(2),
169-78.
Hazareesingh, N. A.,
& Bielawski, L. L.
(1991). The effects
of cognitive selfinstruction on
student teachers'
perceptions of
control. Teaching
and Teacher
Education, 7(4), 383393.

Undergraduate
elementary
education
majors enrolled
in an
educational
psychology
course; prestudent
teaching

random
assignment; posttest

effective classroom
management skills
with instructional
and modeling
components
Control: Placebo
video on history of
people with
disabilities

measured by the
TES-R and a selfefficacy vignette

higher levels of
efficacy on
management
/discipline selfefficacy and personal
teaching self-efficacy

essential indicators
(partially meeting
one) missing fidelity
and effect sizes; 1
desirable indicators

N=32
Elementary
education preservice students
during student
teaching
seminar, level
not specified

Two group
experimental
design with
control and
random
assignment with
post-test

Student teacher
perceptions of
control. Data
collected through
interviews and then
coded for statistical
analysis

Differences for
frequency of high
control of classroom
management for
experimental group
was significantly
higher.

Acceptable quality:
meets all but one
essential indicators
and one desirable
indicator

Hsu, A., & Malkin, F.
(2013). Professional
development
workshops for
student teachers: An
issue of concern.
Action in Teacher

N=63
Student
teachers at start
of study, 56
completed posttests,
undergraduate

Quasiexperimental
without random
assignment, pretest and post-test

Both groups
received the same
training in teaching,
including
instruction in
classroom
management
during seminar
meetings.
Experimental group
instruction was
augmented by
Cognitive selfinstruction training
(CSI). Used video
instruction,
modeling, and
guided practice
Professional
development
workshop series for
student teachers on
content chosen by
student teachers,
included specific

Teacher selfefficacy

Treatment group
participants who
voluntarily attended
classroom
management
workshop scored
significantly higher

Does not meet
acceptable quality
Partial scores for
fidelity, participants,
intervention
description, no effect
sizes reported. Meets
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Education, 35(5-6),
354-371.

Judge, S., Bobzien, J.,
Maydosz, A., Gear,
S., & Katsioloudis, P.
(2013). The use of
visual-based
simulated
environments in
teacher preparation.
Journal of Education
and Training Studies,
1(1), 88-97

Kennedy, M. J., &
Thomas, C. N.
(2012). Effects of
content acquisition
podcasts to develop
preservice teachers'
knowledge of
positive behavioral
interventions and
supports.
Exceptionality, 20(1),
1-19.

and graduate
level; treatment
= 29;
comparison =
27; elementary,
secondary, and
special
education
N=6
Pre-service
teachers;
General
secondary
educators;
Takes place in
“mixed reality”
virtual settings
with “avatar”
students. Preservice teacher
participants
from alternative
program

N=164
General
education
undergraduate
pre-service
education
students
enrolled in an
introductory
special
education
course

workshop on
classroom
management

Experimental,
single case design
study using
multiple baseline
across
participants; Two
participants
randomly
assigned to three
intervention
conditions

Behavior
Management:
Differential
Reinforcement of
Incompatible
Behavior (DRI);
Condition 1: Video
training only
Condition 2: Video
training with email
feedback
Condition 3: Video
training with peer
group feedback,
followed by email
feedback

Two group, pretest post-test
maintenance
design with
random
assignment

Condition 1:
Content Acquisition
Podcast used for
instructional
purposes
Condition 2: Control
group –
traditionally used
textbook to teach
content
Content covered in
both conditions was
School-wide PBIS
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Direct
measurement of
pre-service use of
behavior
management skill
(DRI)
Indirect
measurement of
pre-service teacher
perception of
efficacy related to
use of DRI strategy.
Direct
measurement of
verbal responses by
student “avatars”
in virtual setting.
Content knowledge
as measured by
multiple choice test

than comparison
group on post-test
efficacy survey.

one desirable
indicator.

All groups
demonstrated an
increase in use of DRI
strategy, with groups
receiving feedback
demonstrated higher
increases. Results on
pre-service teacher
perceptions of skill
development were
mixed.

Does not meet high
quality standard
across all indicators.
Demonstrates
changes in DV across
participants on DV of
interest, however a
functional relation is
not noted. Partially
meets socially validity
factor and fidelity of
implementation
factor.

Scores for treatment
group were
significantly higher
than control group at
post-test and
maintenance with
large effect sizes

High quality study,
meets all essential
indicators. Meets 5
desirable indicators.

Kurt, G. (2017).
Implementing the
flipped classroom in
teacher education:
Evidence from
turkey. Journal of
Educational
Technology &
Society, 20(1), 211221

N=62
Treatment = 32
Control = 30
Second year
student in
language
education. All
students
enrolled in a
classroom
management
required course.

Pre-test post-test
quasi
experimental
mixed methods
design, conducted
over 14- week
semester. Course
sections randomly
assigned to
treatment or
control group.

Merrett, F., &
Wheldall, K. (1982).
Does teaching
student teachers
about behavior
modification
techniques improve
their teaching
performance in the
classroom? Journal
of Education for
Teaching, 8(1), 6775.

N=110
Third year
teacher
education
students,
experimental
group were 25
students
enrolled in an
educational
psychology
course

Quasiexperimental, no
random
assignment with
pre-test and posttest

“Flipped”
instruction: lectures
delivered via video
podcast, which
combined slides
and audio narration
with online quiz. In
class time focused
on interactive
practice based
application (i.e. role
play) Control was
traditional
instruction (in class
lectures).
Responses to
classroom
management
scenarios for
homework.
Content covered in
both classes was
the same.
Behavior
modification course
with linked
observations
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Teacher’s sense of
self-efficacy and
multiple choice
final exam on
course content
(knowledge of CM).
Also, qualitative
data collected:
focus group
interviews

Self-Efficacy:
statistically significant
gains for experimental
group in student
engagement and
classroom
management
Knowledge:
differences in scores
between groups were
statistically significant
with experimental
group outperforming
the control group.
Effect sizes large.

High quality study,
meets all essential
indicators and 5
desirable indicators

Faculty ratings on
student teacher
performance

Overall performance
showed significant
increases for
experimental group,
mixed results in
performance on
specific classroom
management items

Does not meet
acceptable quality:
leaves out pertinent
participant and
intervention
information and does
not report effect
sizes

Murphy, D. M., &
Kauffman, & Strang
(1987). Using
microcomputer
simulation to teach
classroom
management skills
to preservice
teachers. Behavioral
Disorders, 13(1), 2034.
O'Neill, S. C. (2016).
Preparing preservice
teachers for
inclusive classrooms:
Does completing
coursework on
managing
challenging
behaviours increase
their classroom
management sense
of efficacy?
Australasian Journal
of Special Education,
40(2), 117-140.
O'Reilly, M. F., &
Others, A. (1994). An
analysis of
acquisition,
generalization and
maintenance of
systematic
instruction
competencies by
preservice teachers
using behavioral

N=18, General
and special
education preservice teachers

Group
experimental with
random
assignment and
control

Intervention is
computer
simulation

Appropriate vs.
inappropriate
teacher responses
to student
misbehavior

Increases in
appropriate responses
and decreases in
inappropriate.

Acceptable quality:
meets all but one
essential indicator
and one desirable
indicator. No effect
size reported

N=20
participants
who completed
survey all four
times
Pre-service
general
education
teachers
participating in
special
education
course, in 3rd
year of teacher
education
program
N=2
Participants
were in
practicum

Experimental
time-series with
one group.

Specific coursework
on Functional
Behavior
Assessment and
Behavior Support
Plan teaching preservice teachers to
collect and analyze
data and make
data-based
classroom
management
decisions.

Teachers’ Sense of
Self-Efficacy, as
measured my TSES,
includes subscale
on classroom
management
efficacy, measure
four times: precourse (T1), preplacement (T2),
post-placement
(T3), post-course
(T4)

Results indicate
overall significant
increase in classroom
management selfefficacy from T1 to T4,
non-significant
increases from T1 to
T2 and T2 to T3, and
small, but significant
increases from T3 to
T4.

Acceptable quality.
Meets all but one
essential indicator
and three desirable
indicators

Single subject
research, using an
alternating
treatment within
participant design

Feedback:
immediate versus
delayed

Specific Classroom
management skills:
use of prompts and
positive corrections

Both treatments
showed a change from
baseline data, with
immediate feedback
showing a greater and
more consistent
change.

High quality study,
demonstrated
experimental control,
external and internal
validity
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supervision
techniques.
Education and
Training in Mental
Retardation and
Developmental
Disabilities, 29(1),
22-3
O'Reilly, M. F.,
Renzaglia, A.,
Hutchins, M.,
Koterba-Buss, L.,
Clayton, M., Halle, J.
W., & Izen, C.
(1992). Teaching
systematic
instruction
competencies to
special education
student teachers: An
applied behavioral
supervision model.
Journal of the
Association for
Persons with Severe
Handicaps, 17(2),
104-111.
Sariscsany, M. J., &
Pettigrew, F. (1997).
Effectiveness of
interactive video
instruction on
teacher's classroom
management
declarative
knowledge. Journal
of Teaching in

N=3,
undergraduate
practicum
students in
special
education
teacher
certification
program

Single subject
research design,
alternating
treatments

Participation in
seminar combined
with immediate vs.
feedback during
practice teaching

Use of classroom
management skills:
positive
consequences and
prompts

Intervention effects
are immediate for
both delayed and
immediate feedback,
immediate feedback is
stronger.

High quality study,
reports fidelity and
social validity,
demonstrates
experimental control

N=77
Elementary and
early childhood
education
majors enrolled
in physical
education for
elementary
majors;
undergraduate

Experimental,
pre-test post-test
with 3 treatment
groups and one
control group

Treatment groups:
Interactive Video
Instruction (IVI),
Teacher directed
instruction (TDI),
teacher directed
video instruction
(TDVI) were
compared as
interventions to
control group (no

Knowledge of
classroom
management
content

IVI group performance
was significantly
better than all other
groups, TDVI was
significantly better
than TDI and control,
TDI scored
significantly higher
than control group.

Acceptable quality:
essential indicator
score meets all but
two,
no report of effect
size.
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Physical Education,
16(2), 229-40.

juniors and
seniors

Schelske, M., &
Deno, S. (1994). The
effects of contentspecific seminars on
student teachers'
effectiveness. Action
in Teacher
Education, 16(1), 2028.

N=26
Undergraduate
student
teachers in final
semester of
teacher
preparation
program

Group
experimental with
control with
random
assignment to
condition

Sharpe, T.,
Lounsbery, M., &
Bahls, V. (1997).
Description and
effects of sequential
behavior practice in
teacher education.
Research Quarterly
for Exercise and
Sport, 68(3), 222-32

N=4
Junior level
physical
education
undergraduate
students
enrolled in
physical
education
methods
course,
randomly
selected from
pool of
potential
participants

Single Subject
Design: Multiple
baseline across
participants using
direct observation
of pre-service
teacher behavior
and pupil
behavior

formal classroom
management
instruction)
Content Specific
Seminars
(intervention) made
up two treatment
groups: 1) Coping
Skills
2) Classroom
Management
Control group was a
discussion based
seminar, which
replicated the
traditional student
teaching seminar
Exposure to
qualitative
feedback (baseline
phase) and
sequential behavior
feedback
(intervention
phase). Also
included
maintenance phase
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Faculty ratings of
student teachers’
classroom
management
abilities, overall
effectiveness and
direct
measurement of
pupil off task
behavior

Positive effects for
student teachers’
classroom
management abilities
and overall
effectiveness, as
perceived by faculty
ratings, and lower offtask student behavior
for content-specific
groups.

Acceptable quality:
meets all but one
essential indicators
and three desirable
indicators

Occasions for
Appropriate Action
(OAA), defined as
situations in which
a pupil or group of
pupils in the
practice teacher
setting were having
difficulty learning a
skill, involved in
disruptive or offtask behavior.
Response deemed
appropriate if
participant used
recommended
strategy and pupil
returns to the
activity

Results document
rapid and reliable
change in behavior
across participants,
with a stable pattern,
immediate change in
level, and
maintenance.

High quality study
that demonstrates
more than 3 changes
of behavior at 3
points in time, with
clear maintenance.
Social validity
reported and IOA.

Sokal, L., Woloshyn,
D., & Funk-Unrau, S.
(2013). How
important is
practicum to preservice teacher
development for
inclusive teaching?
effects on efficacy in
classroom
management.
Alberta Journal of
Educational
Research, 59(2),
285-298.

N=240
Sophomore and
junior
undergraduate
students in
teacher
education
program

Quasiexperimental with
two groups, no
random
assignment

Treatment:
practicum in
inclusive setting
Control: No
practicum in
inclusive setting

Concerns about
inclusive education,
as measure by
scale, and Teacher
Self-Efficacy for
inclusive practice,
as measured by
questionnaire.

Stoiber, K. C. (1991).
The effect of
technical and
reflective preservice
instruction on
pedagogical
reasoning and
problem solving.
Journal of Teacher
Education, 42(2),
131-39.

N=67
Undergraduate
elementary
education preservice teachers
in advanced
educational
psychology
course

Group
experimental
design with
random
assignment and
control group

Treatment 1:
Technical – in this
condition
participants
received
prescriptive
principals of
classroom
management using
lecture format
Treatment 2:
Reflective –
participants
problem solved
cases stages of
teaching: self-

Pre-service teacher
pedagogical
reasoning on video
stimulated
interview of
participants and
problem-solving
ability. Responses
were coded and
then analyzed using
statistical methods.
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One part of this study
is one group pre/posttest and measures the
effects of a course on
overall knowledge and
efficacy of the entire
group. Second,
differences between
students placed in
inclusive practicum
(treatment) and those
not placed in inclusive
settings (control) are
analyzed. Results are
mixed. Knowledge
increase is not
significant but efficacy
in management is
statistically significant,
increases for the
inclusive group of
students
Pre-service teachers
provided specific
instruction in three
groups" control,
reflective, and
technical. Post test
data collected on
pedagogical reasoning
and problem solving
related to CM.
Technical group
performed better than
control. Reflective
group performed
better than both. A
pattern of significantly

Does not meet
acceptable quality.
No report of effect
size calculations or
fidelity. Meets 2
desirable indicators.

Acceptable quality
study. Meets all but
one essential
indicators (no report
of effect size
calculations), 4
desirable indicators
met.

inquiry, selfmonitoring, and
self-reflection

Strang, H. R., &
Murphy, Kauffman,
Badt, & Booker
Loper (1986).
Training classroom
management skills
via a
microcomputerbased simulation.
Teacher Education
and Special
Education, 9(2), 5562.

N=34
Undergraduate
pre-service
teachers
enrolled in
introductory
education
course

Group
experimental with
one treatment
and one control
group, random
assignment of
participants to
each group

Computer based
simulation using the
following:
Pupil responses
based on use of
effective/ineffective
strategy, prompts
for use of effective
strategy/response
to students, and
performance
feedback

Teacher responses
to inappropriate
student behavior
(i.e. talkouts

Stripling, C., Ricketts,
J. C., Roberts, T. G.,
& Harlin, J. F. (2008).
Preservice
agricultural
education teachers'
sense of teaching
self-efficacy. Journal
of Agricultural
Education, 49(4),
120-135.

N=102,
Agriculture
education
students

Time series with
one group
examined
changes in
teacher efficacy
over time, as
measured at 3
points in time:
pre-course, prestudent teaching,
post-student
teaching

Time: over final
year of education
program

Overall self-efficacy
and efficacy in
three specific
domains, including
classroom
management
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better strategic
knowledge in
generating
alternative,
anticipating
outcomes, selfevaluation, and selfregulation was shown
in reflective condition
Computer simulations
group showed
significant reduction
in inappropriate
responses to
disruptive behavior
than control group.
Participants who
received performance
feedback showed
significantly greater
average decrease in
inappropriate
management
techniques than those
who did not receive
performance feedback
Overall significant
increases in CM
efficacy reported,
however changes at
each point in time are
not significant

Acceptable quality,
fully meets all but
one essential
indicators, partially
meets one essential
indicator, does not
report effect sizes,
partially describes
fidelity. Meets one
desirable indicator

Does not meet QIR
essential indicators
based on nonrandomization and
time series design,
does report effect
sizes, fully describe
participants,
appropriate data
analysis techniques
used to address RQs,

Tingstrom, D. H.
(1989). Increasing
acceptability of
alternative
behavioral
interventions
through education.
Psychology in the
Schools, 26(2), 18894.

N=73
Undergraduate
students
enrolled in
psychology
course

Quasiexperimental pretest post-test
design with
experimental and
control group

Lectures with
explicit instruction
on specific evidence
based classroom
management
strategies,
combined with case
study/description
providing practical
example
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Acceptability of use
of specific CM
strategies: DRI,
time-out from
reinforcement,
ignoring, and
home-based
reinforcement, as
measured by
Treatment
Evaluation
Inventory

After explicit
instruction,
participants in
treatment group
increased
acceptability of use of
specific EBCM skills,
significant increases
found for 3 of 4
strategies

outcomes measured
at appropriate times
Does not meet
acceptable quality.
No information on
participant program,
control group
included non-teacher
education students;
Two desirable
indicators met

Appendix E
Direct Observation Tool (for data collectors and participants)
Participant Identifying Information: _________ Observation Date: ____________
Observer Name: _____________________ Observation Number: __________
IOA calculated with: (for data collectors only) _________________________________
Directions: Review definition for the behavior you are observing.
Behavior Specific Praise:
Behavior

Definition/ Examples

Behavior
Specific
Praise

a positive and specific statement about a
student’s behavior that reinforces the
behavior. For example, a teacher might say to
a student, “thank you for raising your hand
and waiting patiently”. Behavior specific
praise is not saying, “good job!” to a student
without then specifying what it was that the
student did well.

I reviewed the
YES
definition(s) of the
behavior(s) I will be
observing today.
(circle one)
Minute
Tally for each occurrence of

Indicate
behavior
observed
with “X”.
Leave
unobserved
behaviors
blank.
Can be
academic
praise
(anything that
provides
praise or an
affirmative
statement and
additional
information)
NO

Total

BSP

Student On-Task
Behavior (check
in on-task at end
of interval)

1

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

2

Student 1
Student 2
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Student 3

3

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

4

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

5

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

6

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

7

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

8

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

9

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

10

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

11

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

12

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

13

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

14

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

15

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

Total/IOA

Percent of
intervals on
task:

Calculate total number of
occurrences and percent

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

intervals in agreement for

IOA:

each behavior over the total
number of intervals
Rate:

BSP:____________________
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For participants only:
Following video self-analysis, answer the following questions:

1) How and when did you use BSP effectively?
2) How could you have improved your use of BSP? Please be specific?
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Appendix F
Teacher Preparation Intervention Fidelity Checklist
(TPIFC)
Independent Observer Name: ________________________________________
Date of Training Observation: ________________________________________

Fidelity Question

Fully Covered

Instructor provides definition of
behavior specific praise.
Instructor provides information
to participant about the
usefulness of behavior specific
praise as an evidence-based
classroom management strategy.
Instructor provides rationale for
using BSP, including both
teacher and student benefits
regarding potential academic and
behavioral outcomes.
Instructor provides several
examples of academic and social
BSP.
Instructor provides nonexamples of BSP.
Instructor and participant watch
video that provides additional
explicit instruction on BSP.
Instructor and participant watch
video examples of BSP
Instructor and participant
complete video analysis of
participant teaching (15 minutes,
video collected during baseline).
During this time, both the

20

Partially

Did not cover

instructor and participant count
instances of BSP.
Instructor provides performance
feedback to the participant about
use of BSP in video, praising
effective use of BSP, and
discussing how BSP could have
been used more often.
Based on the results of initial
BSP video analysis, the
instructor and participant will
determine an appropriate goal
for future use of BSP.
The instructor and participant
will determine how participant
can effectively prompt their use
of BSP during upcoming
instruction.
The instructor will explain
upcoming video self-analysis
and self-monitoring procedures
to participant, and check for
understanding.
Intervention Phase 2: Instructor
and participant design plan for
use of BSP after retraining
Total number:

Fidelity of Implementation:

Fully Covered: _____________%
Partially Covered: __________%
Not covered: _______________%
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Appendix G
Teacher Preparation Intervention Social Validity Measure
Please answer the following questions on a scale of 1-5.
1: Strongly Disagree
2: Slightly Disagree
3: Neither Agree or Disagree
4: Slightly Agree
5: Strongly Agree

1) This intervention improved my ability to use evidence based classroom
management skills. ____
2) This intervention increased appropriate behavior in my students. ____
3) This intervention decreased inappropriate behavior in my students. ____
4) This intervention was easy to use. ____
5) This intervention took more effort than it was worth. ____
6) This intervention should be recommended to teacher preparation programs
to aid in the development of pre-service teachers’ classroom management
skills. ____
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Appendix H
Participant Knowledge Test (pre/post)
Participant #_____ Date________
(1) What is Behavior Specific Praise?

(2) Provide an example of BSP.

(3) Describe examples of how and when to effectively use BSP.

(4) Describe a non-example of BSP.

(5) How will you use Video Self-Analysis?

(6) What are the procedures for storing videos?

(7) How will you use an Excel spreadsheet to self-monitor performance?
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Appendix I
PowerPoint Slides for Training Sessions
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Appendix J

Teacher Consent Form for Participation in a Research Study
Principal Investigator: Jen Freeman, Ph.D.
Study Title: The Effects of Video Self-Analysis on Pre-Service Teachers’ Classroom Management Skills
Introduction
You are invited to participate in a research study to examine the effects video self- analysis on pre-service
teachers’ use of specific classroom management practices (e.g., using specific praise)

Why is this study being done?
This study is being conducted to learn more about the best ways to train and support pre-service teachers in
classroom management. So far, research has taught us that typical pre-service training approaches may not
be the most effective ways to help teachers learn or refine their skills.

What are the study procedures? What will I be asked to do?
If you agree to participate, we will provide you with equipment and ask you to record yourself teaching
for at least 15 minutes a day, and to upload the videos on a daily basis to a shared folder. After 1-2 weeks,
we will provide you with a training on effective use of a specific classroom management skill, along with
training on how to use video self-analysis. At this meeting, if our data indicate that your specific praise
rates are already really high, we will share your data with you and let you know that you would not
benefit from the rest of the study.
After that meeting, you will use video self-analysis to increase your use of specific praise daily. During this
process, observers will continue to take data on your use of classroom management practices (for 2 or
more weeks) via video recordings. But, we’ll observe for about 4-5 weeks. If data do not show progress,
then we’ll offer you additional supports (performance feedback.). At the end of the study, we’ll share the
data we collected and ask for feedback about the intervention.

What other options are there?
You always have the option not to participate.

What are the risks or inconveniences of the study?
Although the risks associated with participation in this study are minimal, you may experience low levels
of anxiety or stress during this study. Keep in mind that you can decide to stop participating at any time
without penalty.
Also, your decision to participate will not affect your student teaching evaluation. The data collected for
this study will only be used for research.
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What are the benefits of the study?
First, we hope that you may learn or increase your use of effective classroom management practices.
Second, we believe that the results from this study will contribute to the literature on pre-service teacher
training in classroom management.

Will I receive payment for participation? Are there costs to participate?
To acknowledge you for participating, we will provide a $50 gift card (you will be able to pick from several
places) upon the completion of the study.

How will my personal information be protected?
Access to all raw data will be limited to the primary data collectors and investigators. Random numbers or
pseudonyms will be assigned and used for all participants at all times and on all documents. A code sheet
of identifying numbers/pseudonyms will be stored separately from the rest of the data and maintained
and accessed only by the PIs. Hard copy raw data will be stored in a secure database (Filelocker), and on a
passwork protected computer on a secure server, which will be secured in a locked box. Data with any
subject information attached will be accessed only by the PIs. Raw data and electronic data will be stored
in secured locations (i.e., locked file cabinet and password protected computer) for 3 years. Data
stripped of identifyiers will be stored for 5 years, as data are being analyzed and published.
You should also know that the UConn Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the Office of Research
Compliance may inspect study records as part of its auditing program, but these reviews will only focus on
the researchers and not on your responses or involvement. The IRB is a group of people who review
research studies to protect the rights and welfare of research participants.

Can I stop being in the study and what are my rights?
You do not have to be in this study if you do not want to. If you agree to be in the study, but later change
your mind, you may drop out at any time. There are no penalties or consequences of any kind if you decide
that you do not want to participate.
You will be notified of all significant new findings during the course of the study that may affect your
willingness to continue.

Who do I contact if I have questions about the study?
“Take as long as you like before you make a decision. We will be happy to answer any question you have
about this study. If you have further questions about this project or if you have a research-related
problem, you may contact the principal investigator, Brandi Simonsen at 860-486-2763. If you have any
questions concerning your rights as a research subject, you may contact the University of Connecticut
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at 860-486-8802.
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Pre-Service Teacher Consent Form for Participation in a Research Study

Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, Ph.D.
Study Title: The Effects of Targeted Professional Development on Teachers’ Use of Specific Classroom
Management Skills

Documentation of Consent:
I have read this form and decided that I will participate in the project described above. Its
general purposes, the particulars of involvement and possible hazards and inconveniences have
been explained to my satisfaction. I understand that I can withdraw at any time. My signature
also indicates that I have received a copy of this consent form.
____________________
Participant Signature:

____________________
Print Name:

__________
Date:

____________________
Signature of Person
Obtaining Consent

____________________
Print Name:

__________
Date:
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Appendix K
Site Permission Email to Principals

DATE:
TO:

Jen Freeman, PhD and Janet VanLone, MEd
Department of Educational Psychology,
Neag School of Education, University of Connecticut

FROM:

Principal Name
Site to be determined

RE:

Permission to conduct research at Site To Be Determined

I am writing this letter to document my permission to allow the Pre-Service
Teachers' Use of Evidence-based Classroom Management Practices study to
be conducted at Site to be Determined.
I understand that student teachers will be asked to videotape segments of
their teaching which will be uploaded for analysis. Analysis of the videos
will primarily be focused on behaviors of the student teacher.
Additionally, we will be looking at student behaviors, but no identifying
information will be collected on the students. Student teachers will also
be responsible for disseminating parent notification forms, and will be
asked to attend a training meeting and a closing meeting which may
happen on the school site or a mutually agreed upon location.
To support this project, I agree to:
(a) inform cooperating teachers to let them know about the study
(b) contact you if there are questions or concerns throughout the study (or
at any time).

____________________________________________
Signature
Appendix L
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Parental Notification Form Regarding Participation in a Research Study

Principal Investigator: Jennifer Freeman, PhD
Student Researcher: Janet VanLone, MEd
Study Title: The Effects of Video Self-Analysis on Pre-service Teachers’ Classroom
Management Skills

Introduction/Why is this study being done?
Researchers from the University of Connecticut are conducting a research study at your child’s
school. This form will give you the information you will need to understand why this study is
being done and what you need to do if you DO NOT want your child to participate. We
encourage you to take some time to read about the study and to discuss it with your child. We
also encourage you to ask questions now and at any time. If you decide to allow your child to
participate, no further action is required. Your child will automatically be enrolled in the study.
However, if you decide that you DO NOT want your child to participate or if you decide later
that you would rather not have your child’s data be used in the study, please sign the attached
form and return it to your child’s teacher by (insert date).
The purpose of this research study is to determine the effectiveness of an intervention designed to
improve pre-service teachers’ classroom management skills. After collecting initial baseline data,
we will provide instruction to your child’s student teacher on how to effectively use behavior
specific praise, which is an effective instructional and classroom management strategy. Your child’s
student teacher will video record their teaching for about 15 minutes on a daily basis, and they will
spend time each week watching the video recordings and analyzing their use of this strategy. Data
collectors will also watch video recorded lessons to monitor the student teacher’s use this strategy.
We will also collect information on student on-task behavior during this time.

What are the study procedures? What will my child be asked to do?
Researchers will be videotaping your child's student teacher for 15 minute observations to test
the effectiveness of an intervention designed to improve training of pre-service teachers’
classroom management skills. Fifteen-minute video recordings will be collected for no more
than 40 sessions, occurring daily during classroom instruction over no more than 40 school days.
During this time, only a video recording device will be present in the classroom. Researchers
will not be present in the classroom. Your child may be observed during this process, but the
focus of the research is the pre-service teacher, not the students. Your child will not have
interaction with the researchers, and the video recording will be erased from the recording device
(iPad) immediately following the upload of the video to a secured file (and definitely within one
week). The video recording will be kept in a secured file by the researcher until data analysis and
publication has been completed. Following analysis and publication, videos in secured file will
be permanently deleted. Researchers will not know the identities of any students.
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If you DO NOT want your child to participate, what will he/she do instead?
If you DO NOT want your child to participate, we will ask the student teacher to arrange the
video recording device so that your child is not on camera during video recorded lessons.

What are the risks or inconveniences of the study?
We believe there are no known risks to your child because of his/her participation in the research
study; however, a possible inconvenience may be the time it takes to complete the study.

What are the benefits of the study?
Your child may not directly benefit from this research; however, we hope that your child’s
participation in the study may benefit society, and the field of education. We believe that
improving student teachers’ use of specific classroom management skills may lead to positive
student outcomes, including improved behavior and academic performance. This study may
potentially provide teacher educators with a strategy to help pre-service teachers improve their
teaching practice.

How will my child’s information be protected?
We will not collect any identifying information on your child, and therefore researchers will not
know the identity of any students. We will generate code numbers for each student teacher
participant and each video-taped observation. For example the first student teacher to be
observed would be coded P1-O001, and the fifteenth observation of the third student teacher to
be observed would be coded P3-0015. A code sheet identifying the school number will be stored
separately from the rest of the data and maintained and accessed only by the PI or Co-PI
(graduate student researcher). Hard copy raw data will be stored inside a locked file cabinet
inside a locked office in the Department of Educational Psychology at the University of
Connecticut or in a similar secure location at remote research sites. Electronic data will be
maintained in a Dropbox Folder (with permission for access granted only to individuals listed on
Appendix A). The video recordings will be erased from the recording device (iPad) immediately
following the upload of the video to a secured file (and definitely within one week). The video
recording will be kept in a secured file by the researcher until data analysis and publication has
been completed. Following analysis and publication, videos in secured file will be permanently
deleted. The code sheet linking participant numbers to participant names will be destroyed 3
years after the study is completed. Other Data stripped of identifyiers may be maintained
indefinitely, as data are being analyzed and published. Video recordings and data will not be
shared with parents, school officials, or teachers.
At the conclusion of this study, the researchers may publish their findings. Information will be
presented in summary format and your child will not be identified in any publications or
presentations.
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We will do our best to protect the confidentiality of the information we gather from you but we
cannot guarantee 100% confidentiality. Your confidentiality will be maintained to the degree
permitted by the technology used. Specifically, no guarantees can be made regarding the
interception of data sent via the Internet by any third parties.
You should also know that the UConn Institutional Review Board (IRB) and Research Compliance
Services may inspect study records as part of its auditing program, but these reviews will only focus
on the researchers and not on your child’s responses or involvement. The IRB is a group of people
who review research studies to protect the rights and welfare of research participants.

Can my child stop being in the study and what are my and my child’s rights?
Your child does not have to be in this study if you do not want him/her to participate. If you decide
to allow your child to be in the study, but later change your mind, you may withdraw your child at
any time. Even if your child has completed the study, you may decide NOT to have your child’s
data used in the study. There are no penalties or consequences of any kind if you decide that you
DO NOT want your child to participate.

Whom do I contact if I have questions about the study?
We will be happy to answer any question you have about this study. If you have further questions
about this project or if you have a research-related problem, you may contact the principal
investigator, (Jennifer Freeman, (860) 486-0616, jennifer.freeman@uconn.edu ) or the student
researcher (Janet VanLone, (475) 434-0943, janet.vanlone@uconn.edu). If you have any
questions concerning your child’s rights as a research participant, you may contact the University
of Connecticut Institutional Review Board (IRB) at 860-486-8802.
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Parental Notification Form Regarding Participation in a Research Study

Principal Investigator:
Student Researcher: [Remove if n/a]
Study Title:
Sponsor: [Remove if n/a]
Notification of Refusal:
[Use the following required statement and format for this section: I have read this form and
decided that I DO NOT give permission for my child to participate in the study described above.
My signature also indicates that I have received a copy of this parental notification form. Please
return this form to the child’s teacher by (insert date).
____________________
Print Child’s Name:
____________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature:

____________________
Print Name:

__________
Date:

Relationship (e.g. mother, father, guardian):_______________________________
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